BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY
YSTEM

BGGS Overview
BGGSis the Britannica
Global Geogr aphy System,
a modular electronic
learning systemwhich
combinesthe latestpedagogical approach to geography leaming with interactive multi-media
materials enabling students and teachersto
immerse themselvesin exciting geographic
investigations. BGGSis made up of the following
components:
. Geographic
Inquiry into GlobalIssues
(GIGD Student DataBooks
o Teacher'sGuides with OverheadTransparenciesin a three-ring binder
r Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
each module
o BGGSCD-ROM with User's Manual
. 3 BGGSVideodiscswith BarcodeGuides
o 3 thematic posters
This section of your Teacher'sGuide will examine eachcomponent and demonstratehow the
componentswork together to facilitate somevery
exciting geography learning for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
GeographicInquiry into Global Issues(GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS.GIGI is a seriesof
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presentedi. uny order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
South Asia
SoutheastAsia
fapan
Former SovietUnion
EastAsia
Australia /New Zealand/ P acific
North Africa/ SouthwestAsia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
EachGIGI module is centeredaround a particular
question,such as "lA/hy are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a secondregion, before being investigated in
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selectedmodules can be used in other courses,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies,or Economics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course.Eachmodule is
accompaniedby setsof laminated mini-atlases
which studentscan write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher),then wipe
clean to be re-usedby the next class. This activity
works well with cooperativegroups of students.

Each module comprises a Teacher's Guide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity masters for duplication and Overhead
Transparencies; twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooks available) and the
Mini-Atlases all packaged in a sturdy box
suitable for storage when the class moves on to
the next module. Since the Student DataBooks
are soft-covered three-hole punched, nonconsumable books, we recommend that each
student have a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica, or you
might ask each student to obtain one at the
beginning of the course to keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the class completes a
module, you can collect the Student DataBooks,
place them in their storage box, and distribute
the next module's DataBook to be placed in the
student's binder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher's Guide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI Student DataBook. Miniature layouts of
student pages show the teacher how many pages
of student material correspond with a given
Teacher's Guide page. The Teacher's Guide
includes Activities and Handouts to be copied
and passed out to the class and Overhead
Transparencies to enhance each lesson. All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher's Guide.
The teacher needs to become familiar in advance
with both Teacher and Student material in order
to effectively engage the class in meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacher from the GIGI Staff" in
each Teacher's Guide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Britannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in meaningful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britannicq GIobaI Geography System. This CDROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:
.

When preparing to teach a module, you
can accessthe GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resourcesmodule
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessingthat lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the EconomicDeuelopmentvideodisc
called "Population/Wealth Correlation."
With this information, you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data, five maps in the
Geopedia Atlas, and five learning activities in the
Geopedia BrainTeasers.You may want to assign
eachstudent or small group of students a researchproject using theseextra resourcesto be
done over the course of the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
Theseactivities can serve as a performance-based
assessmentof what students have learned in
studying eachmodule.
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computers with CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devise a rotating scheduleor signup system to ensure that eachstudent has a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM. If it takes 15
classperiods for a classof twenty-five students to
do one module, students working in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computer if they
scheduletheir time at the outset of the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanaging capability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposaland how to
make the most of them.
.

AIl GIGI lessonsare indexedby word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to those occurrencesin the text. You
will alsobe directedto appropriateGeopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities.
Figures, Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appear in the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describing eachof
them is part of the online text.

.

If Spanishis the primary language of your
students,GIGI lessonscan be accessed
and printed out in Spanishfrom the
BGGSCD-ROM.The BGGSVideodiscs
have a Spanishsoundtrack as well.

III. BGGSVideodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual leamers.The GIGI modules exploreissues
and regions of the world with which many
studentsare unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have producedthreevideodiscs,one to correspond to eachof three major strands we have
and
identified in GIGI: Earth'sEnaironment
Society;EconomicDeaelopment;
and GlobalPolitical
andCulturalChange.
Thesevideodiscs,with English and Spanish
soundtracks,can take you and your classto the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcodewand. Your classwill hear
how Amazon native peoplesfeel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forestswhere
they live, wibress the erurptionof a volcano, and
seefirst-hand the environmental disastershuman
beingshavebrought about.
The BarcodeGuide which accompanieseach disc
enablesyou to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader,segmentswhich pertain to the lesson
being investigated.The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish.Teacherscan use
the segmentsto enrich lessons,and students can
make use of segmentsto enhancea report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompanyeach
videodisc cluster which engagesthe students by
asking "How do theseimagesconnectto you?"
The posterscan provide a colorful springboard
for classroomdiscussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
You hauein your handsthe GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teachingwith
GIGI is a departurefrom teachingwith a conuentionaltextbook.By
tak"ingthe time to study this memo-about 30 minutes-you will
gain a good understandingof the kind of teacbingthat'sneededto be
with GIGI.'We hopeyou hauea rewardingand enioyable
successful
experience!

Goals
The threemajor goalsof GeographicInquiry into Global Issues
(GIGI) are to help you teachyour studentsthe following:
citizenship
t. Responsible
knowledge,skills,and perspectives
2. Geographic
3. Criticaland reflectivethinking
'We
believeyou can accomplishthesegoalsaswell as othersby teachtheseissueswith an inquiry
ing real-worldissues.GIGI presents
of
skills,and perspectives
concepts,
information,
approach,usingthe
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules;each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smallerclustersof modules to fit your
needs.A leading questionframesthe issueof each module, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographs at the beginning and end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a varrant of the issue and a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
on the issueas it may appearin the United Statesor Canada.'Wedo
this becausealthough North America is not one of the L0 GIGI
iv
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to 15 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. TheseGIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacherand studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the system that will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica's multimedia geography program, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It features an atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than 1.,200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs,a selectionof video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronicallytransport studentsto
the regions of the world where GIGI casestudies are focused, are
another part of.the BGGS. The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultwral Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompany the GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global Geography System
componentsand how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographic lnquiry into Global lssues(GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asia

Southeast Asia

fapan

Former Soviet
Union

East Asia

Population and Resources

Religious Conflict"

How doespopulationgrowth
affectresourceavailability?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contributeto conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland)

Sustainable Agriculture

Human Rights

How can the world achieve
ogriculture?
sustainable
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movemento
basichumonright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy*

Natural Hazards

How doestrade shapethe
globol economy?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof natural
hqzardsvary from place to
place?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Diversity and
Nationalism*

Environmental Pollution

Flowdo nationscopewith
culturaldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States)

What are the effectsof severe
environmentolpollution?
Aral Sea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Population Growth*

Political Change

How is populationgrowth
to be managed?
China
(UnitedStates)

How doespoliticolchongeaffect
peoplesond places?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,
Canada)

* Underdevelopment

Figure I

are in bold
MatrixshowingClCl modules.Ceographicissues
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GtGt)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australia/
New Zealand/
Pacific

North Africa/
Southwest Asia

Afrlca-south
of the sahara

Latln America

Europe

Global Climate Change

Interdependence*

What could happenif globol
warming occurs?
Australiaand New Zealand
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.Gulf Coast)

Whot are the causesond effects
of globol interdependence?
Australia
(Falklandlslands,UnitedStates)

Oil and Society*

Hunger

Flowhave oil richeschanged
notions?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Why ore peoplehungry?
Sudan
(lndia,Canada)

Bullding New Nations*

Infant and child Mortality

How ore nation-statesbuilt?
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,Canada)

Why do so mony childrensuffer
frompoor health?
CentralAfrica
(UnitedStates)

Urban Growth

Development

What are the causesond
effectsof ropid
urbanizotionqnd urban
growth?
Mexico
(UnitedStates)

How doesdevelopmentaffect
peoplesand places?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.S.Tennessee
Valley)

Regional Integration*

Waste Management

Whot are the advantagesof
qnd barriersto regional
integration?
lurope
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Why is wostemonogementboth
o local and global concern?
WesternEurope
(Japan,UnitedStates)

* Underdevelopment

Figure 1

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questions and places explored in the
module
o Lessonobjectives
. Data presentedin a variety of forms, including text, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,and cartoons
o Questions
o Glossary
o References
Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the Student DataBook alone. Rather, they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students. Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activities that are not specifiedin their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teaching the first lesson,be sure students read the
"Memo to the Student from the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview, which gives the module's objectivesin question form. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
o Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teach the Module
o Suggestionsfor Teacher Reading
. Extension Activities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o Glossary \fords
o Getting Started(suggestedanticipatory sets)
. Procedures(for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students (in a
different type face,printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
o For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsand/or
assessments)

LLrban
Growth
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Masters of OverheadTransparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (locatedat the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explainshow to use thesemaps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom.In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerousmaps in the Student
DataBook.

Grade {,ev,r}$;
'We
believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels(7-1,2)and over varying lengthsof time at a gradelevel.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levelswhere appropriate.The reading level varies
within each module: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sourcesare more challenging.Theseextracts are important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understandthem. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activitiesbuilt into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviouslg you will determinewhether particular lessonssuit your
'S7hen
students' abilities.
a range of required teaching time is given
for a module, for example, 10 to t2 days,the greateramount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students, eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective. On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lessondoes not
adequatelychallengeyour students.

Intended

Issues-BasedGeographic tr.nquiry
In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
geographicinquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
stressesissues-based
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestionsand
proposes answersabout the real world and it tests its answerswith
real data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are famlhar with, you may wish to pre-

x
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pare them by describing the processand its connection to the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them undersrand the inquiry
approach. GIGI is based on FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1993). To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluating data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significant outcomesin knowledge, skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generalizations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategy for developing meaning and understanding. Meaning and understanding define the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedures" (Slater1.993,
page 60).
In truly free inquirg students work independently,but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data, you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether. This approach supports and encouragesyour students in learning geography.
By using issues-based
inquirS you promote the developmentof a
perspective
your
in
critical
students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflective thinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals

II

V
lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing.-->

V

Data -

Exerciseof Skills

II

V

Outcomes

II

V
Assessment
Figure 2

geographicinquiry(after
ClCl'smodelfor issues-based
Slater1993).
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in these issues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. Sfith GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilities as you help your studentsinterpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
. raisenew questions,
. questionthe quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
o explain their processesof investigation,and
. defend their positions,decisions,and solutions.

W{ry These {ssues Were C[roseaa
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this wag
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citizenry
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1,994).
The major casestudg chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basic geographic information for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distracted with extraneous regional information.

Role of Quest-lsrns
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
by a question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions. Directly linking questions and
answershelps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater 1993).\fhen studentsare askeJ to learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradrtion of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not

xtl
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always expectedto answerthe questionswhen they first appear,but
rather to keep them in mind as guideswhen they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asksboth convergentand divergentquestions,trying to
reach a balancebetweenthe two. Supplementthe questionsin GIGI
by asking your studentsmany more of the types of questionssuggested by Slater (1,993).Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
. classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1,994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geogrdphic questions that ask where things ate and why. By asking
i,t.h g.ographic questionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
Where is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
o How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
. How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o \(/hat alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1984) help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Placeis the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations.Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environof theseactions.Movement invesments as well as the consequences
tigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significanceof those interactions.The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similaritiesand differencesamong areasand
how and why theseform and change.An extendedexplanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis

Urban Growth
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givenin Hill and McCormick (1989).The themesare usefulbecause
they encouragethe kinds of questionsrequiredto help students
developthe geographic
perspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geographg but it shows that issueswork at various geographicscales-personal,local, regional, national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your studentsto relate the issuesto examples
'We
in your local community.
strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your studentsconduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
ExtensionActivities and Resourcessectionat the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when studentsseethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.\7e discussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personalengagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarly, you can connect GIGI issuesto everyday life at a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student's perspective.
As you gain familiarity with teaching local examples, as you
developfield exercisesfor your students,and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials,you will begin to customizethe
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment.Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules, the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm students unlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a
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senseof personal efficacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
differencein solving global problems.The maxim, "Think Globallg
Act Locally," speaksto the need to help studentsorganizeand conduct constructiveactions that addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier,student involvementin local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidence that it actually produces an optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especially,should learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity.They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations,such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompanythe developmentof empathy,tolerance,and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language,discouragingethnocentricitSand challengingstereotypes,
simplistic solutions,and basic assumptions.

References to I)ata
Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has beenextractedfrom original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideasand data and that their conceptsand
information are not immutable. Instead, they often change through
the critiques and interpretationsof various people.By using these
scholarly conventions,we intend to encourageyour studentsto
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis fact by
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for concepts and also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example,the lags betweenresearchand writing and publication and
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use; the lack of more recent data). \Thenever possible, guide students
to update materials.Britannica'sGeopedia,on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data based on Encyclopa.dia Britannica's \forld Data
Annual, which is also availablein print form. Have studentsuse
thesesourcesto supplementand update GIGI data.

AssessingLearning
Evaluation of student achievementswith GIGI can be focused on
two broad areas.The first is the developing ability of students to
undertake geographic inquiry. The secondis the acquisition of
knowledge and perspectivesabout the module issue.
The ability of students to undertake inquiry in geography can be
related to the primary questionsthat guide geographicalstudy. They
are noted earlier in this memo. As studentswork through the module, they are likely to becomeincreasinglyadept at asking and
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extend your students'competencein severalclusters of skills that facilitate geographic inquiry.
Theseclustersinclude the following:
. Identifying problems and issues.This may be done through
observation,asking questions,brainstorming,reading, and
in other ways.
. Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using resultsof surveysdone by others.
o Making decisionsand taking action, for example,through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicatingcooperativelywith people in other ways.
. Reflectingat all stagesof the processof inquirS especially
through careful considerationof diversesourcesof evidence.
Studentswill acquire knowledge of the module issue as they
make their inquiries. This knowledge can be testedand graded.
Assessments
may be basedon the following:
o Knowledge and skills shown by work on Activities included
in this Teacher'sGuide and on questions in the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof student participation in groups and in class
discussions.
Specificassessment
ideasare given at the end of some lessonsin
the section called For Further Inquiry. In addition, the Teacher's
Guide ends with Extension Activities and Resources.Some of these
extension activities can serveas authentic assessments.
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Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standingnature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studies course will have more than enough material by using 12 modissuesules.Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-semester,
basedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
.We
have idenclusters of modules for your own curricular purposes.
tified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They are Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cuhural Change. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for each cluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand Environmental Studies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitates the development of a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing and testing geographic generahzations.These require
other GIGI skills including examining and making a variety of maps;
analyzing photographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographic information.
Finally GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic, numeric, oral,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperative learning. \Webelievethat one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
become more familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutions to world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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Urbatn (.r', ,. '':
What are the causesand effects of rapid urbanization and urban
growth?
The rapidity of urban growth has causedmassiveecological,economic, and social problems for developingcountries.Using Mexico
(and Mexico City) as a casestudg this module exploresthe issuesof
urbanrzation and urban growth. Inquiry into these issuesencompassesmany fundamentalthemesof geography.Urban growth is at
the motivational sourcefor massivelocational changesin the human
population (the theme of Location); the physical and human characteristicsof places are dramaticallychanged(Place);and vast movements of people,goods, and ideasare generated(Mouement).
Urbanization and urban growth are perhaps the dominant processes
transforming the world's landscapestoday.
The module opens by presentingstudentswith severalexamples
of the problems posed by rapid urban growth. This leadsto Lesson
2, in which studentsdiscover,via a seriesof graphing activities,how
the phenomenon of urbanizatton varies regionally around the world.
This lessonalso includesan activity in which student groups compete
to creategood geographicquestionssummarizingthe issue.The reliability of population data is sometimesquestionable,so the lessonalso
includes an activity showing how population data can change.
The Mexican casestudy beginswith Lesson3, in which students
are asked why Mexico has experiencedsuch rapid urbanrzatton and
urban growth. The high rate of natural increaseis a fundamental
problem, but internal migration has contributed greatly to urbanization. Studentsexamine a variety of data that show how the country's
population has increasinglyconcentratedin Mexico City. Lesson4
discussesthe patterns of internal migration in Mexico and challenges
students to explain thesepatterns. An important activity has students
using severalpiecesof data, some of which are maps they create
themselves,to discoverthe "push-pull" principle of migration-
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people move away from economicallydepressedareastoward areas
with more opportunities.Lesson5 asks studentsto make decisions
about policy alternativesthat may enableMexico to achievea more
equitabledistribution of its people and resources.
Finally Lesson6 brings the issueto the United Statesby asking
how Mexico's urbanrzation and urban growth affect its northern
neighbor.Economic, ecological,social,and political problems in both
countries are interrelated. Migration to the United Statesoffers a
safety valve from Mexican poverty and at the same time adds significantly to the changingcomposition of the U.S. population. Yet, the
issueis much more complex. In closing, the module gives students a
chanceto expresstheir opinions about the issuesposed by immigra'S7hen
tion.
studentsseriouslygrapple with theseissues,they may
come to better understandtheir world and their placesin it.
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemprovides for each lesson.
It shows exactly which GeopediarMdata and learning activities can
be used in long-rangeand short-term assignments,and which
videodiscclips will provide visual reinforcementfor each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, GeopediarM,the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia componentsand their usesare
explained fully in the tabbed BGGS section in the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are general modifications recommended for
younger students:
o Plan for fifteen days becausethe activities will require more
teacherexplanation and support.
o Provide directionsfor homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
. Prior to assigningwritten activities requiring students to draw
conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding questions and developa sampleoutline on the chalkboard.

Module Objectives
.
.
.

Identify the problems associatedwith rapid urbanization and
urban growth.
Use tables and graphs to analyzechangesin urban population.
Identify reasonswhy urban centersin developing countries are
growing rapidly.
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o

List reasonspeople might give for deciding to migrate from
rural areasto cities.
. Explain why changesin urban growth and urbanization in a
country might affect neighboring countries.
o Suggestpolicies that would reversethe trend of urbanization
in developingcountries.
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Eleven to fourteen 50-minute classperiods
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Why is rapid urban growth a problemP
@

Tirne Required

Procedures

One 50-minuteclassperiod

W

Materials Needed
None

How does rapid urban growth cause
suffering?(pages4-6)
A. Ask students
whatproblemsmightbe associated with rapid urban growth in developing
put
Acceptany and all speculations;
countries.
theseon thechalkboard.

Gl at.,ssar)/Words
infrastructure
urban growth

Getting Started
Have students read the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages2-3 in the Student
DataBook. Also make students aware that
t h e r e i s a G l o s s a r yi n t h e b a c k o f t h e i r
DataBooks.
Pose a few questionsto get studentsthinking
a b o u t u r b a n i z a t i o np a t t e r n s i n t h e U n i t e d
States.Did any of your parents,grandparents,
live on farms? Do most
or great-grandparents
people in the United Statesnow live on farms
or in cities?\7hat about 100 years ago? Is
there a trend? If so, why?

Why is rapid urban
growth a problem?

How

does

rapid

urban

growth
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ruffering?
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B. Divide studentsinto pairs or groups of three.
Have them read the extract, "Mexico City's
GarbageSociety,"which suggestsmany urban
growth problems.(No/e: The author of this
extract claims that the person who recounted
Have
this story to her is known to exaggerate!)
eachgroup make a list of the problemsrelated
in this article.
to rapid urbarrgrowth discussed

Students will refcl to tireir:lists at thc
end of the lesson.

lems to their lists of problemsassociated
with
very large cities.Ask them to put a check on
those problemsthey think are especiallydifficult in rapidly growing cities in developing
countries.

D. To bring closureto the lesson,have the groups
c o m p a r et h e i r l i s t s . A s k t h e m t o c o n s i d e r
w h i c h o f t h e s ep r o b l e m sa l c a i s o f o u n d i n
citiesnearcsttheir community.Finaily,discuss
Questiorrs1 ancl2 on perge8.

What are some problemswith rapid urban
growth? (pages6-8)
C. Havethe groupsrcad tirc five buiieteditenrs
on pages6-8 and askthemto adclthesepr:ob-
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QuertionsandAnswersfor page8
1 . Why are peopleattractedto large cities,despitetheir problems?\fhat are someof the
advantagesof huge cities?
r

Someof the advantagesof huge cities include availability of jobs; wider variety of services;
greateropportunitiesand cultural resources;ethnic diversitg and so on.

2 . What about you? \fould you chooseto live in a megacity?
o Allow studentsto expresstheir preferences.
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across the top and the categories "Parents,"
"Grandparents," and "Great-grandparents"
on the side. Unless yours is a rural school, you
can expect to find more rural great-grandparents than rural parents, symbolizing the
increasing urbanization in the United States.

Have students make family trees to show
where their parents, grandparents, and greatgrandparents lived-whether on farms or in
towns. Combine their information into a 2 x 3
table with the categories "Rural" and "ljrban"
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Sornekind of prize for the team competition
in ProcedureG
'l
Mini-Atlas map

to four 50-rninureclassneriods

Copiesof Activities1 and2 for:eachpair of
stlldents
Copiesof Activity 3 for eachgrolrp of four
students
Coloredpencilsfor gr::rphing
irctivities

demography
per capita gross national procluct (GNP)
urban growtl-r
urbanization
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Getting Started
Ask students the following questions about
their own community, without pressing for
correct answers:
a. Is the sizeof the population stable?Or is it
growing or declining?
b. Is the growth or declinegradual or rapid?
c. What are the effects of these chanses on
your school and community?
d. Are the changesin your community typical
of your region of the country? Of the
country as a whole? Of the world?

Mexico City had 15 million people in 1990,
and is projectedto have 20 million in 2000.
[Urbangrowth]
The United Stateshad 75 percent of its population living in urban areas in 1,990, and by
2000 this figure is projected to be 77 percent.
IUrbanization]
Los Angeles,known for urban "sprawl," had
spreadout to coverover 1,000 squaremiles by
1985.[Urbangrowth]
'$7hen
farm workers are replaced by machinery, they often move to cities seekingwork.
IUrbanization]
What are the regional variations in urbaniza-

tion?( pages10- 11)

Procedures
Are urbanization and urban growth different ideas?(pages9-10)
A . H a v e s t u d e n t ss c a nt h i s t e x t a n d i d e n t i f y
which of the two conceptsappliesto the four
statements
on page10.

B. Have students work in pairs for this section.
Have them study Table L on page 10 and ask
them to explain what the table is reporting.
I S i n c ea b o u t 1 7 5 0 , t h e w o r l d ' s p o p u l a t i o n
has been increasingrapidly and the proportion of the world's populationliving in urban
areashas been increasingsteadily.The most
rapid increases
in urbanizationhave occurred
s i n c ea b o u t 1 9 0 0 . 1
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Have studentsplot the data in Table 1 onto the
graph in Activity 1. Plot two lines-world
p o p u l a t i o n a n d p e r c e n t a g eo f p o p u l a t i o n
urban-by year, L700 to 2025. Have them
completethe legend to show what symbols
they used (seeKey for Actiuity 1). Help stud e n t s u n d e r s t a n dt h r e e t h i n g s a b o u t t h e s e
data: (1) they are only rough approximations
basedon a combinationof good and poor censuses;(2) trend lines cannot be projectedinto
the future with certainty; and (3) the further

into the future we try to predict, the less certain we can be.
D

After studentshave completedActivity 1, ask
them to write out their answersto Questions
1*3 on page 11. Then have them discusstheir
answefs.
F o r y o u n g e r s t u d e n t s ,b r a i n s t o r mt h e
answerswith the classratherthan havinq
them answerindividuallv.

Questions and Answersfor page11
1. \7hat doesTable 1 indicateabout the trendsof world populationgrowth?When will the
world's populationbecomemore than 50 percenturbanized?
.

Vorld population has increasedtremendouslyand is rising ever more sharply.The sameis
true for the proportion of the populationliving in urban areas.Both of theseratesof
growth have speededup in the twentieth century.The world's population will become
more than 50 percenturban near the year 2000.

Older studentsmight recognizethat urbanizationhas limits:it cannotgo higherthan I00
percent.They may also infer that urban growth (referringto the increasingsizeof urban
areas)would alsooccurwhen both urban populationand total populationare skyrocketing.

2. Why do you think the world's populationhas beenurbanizing?
.

The Industrial Revolution of the nineteenthcentury createdmanufacturingjobs that
attractedpeoplefrom farms into cities.Industrializationalso led to mechanizationof
agriculture,reducingthe needfor farm labor. Theseprocesseshappenedfirst in Europe
and the United States,somewhatlater in Japan,and have beenoccurring in much of the
developingworld (albeit with regional differences)since\7orld \WarII.

from prior knowledgebecausethe answercannot
Question2 callsfor studentspeculation
be found in the lesson.Assistyoungerstudentswith this if needed.

3.

'Sfhat
.

do you seeas the advantagesand disadvantagesurbanizationposesfor a country?

On the personalscale,urbanizationbringsmore peoplecloserto betterschools,hospitals,
and restaurantsand to cultural opportunitiessuch as theaters,art galleries,and rock
concerts.On the negativeside,urban living carriesgreaterrisks of crime, pollution, and
unemploymentthan doesrural living.
On the national scale,advantagesinclude greaternational wealth, power, and influence
that usually accompanyurbanization.Disadvantagesinclude the expenseof providing
facilitiessuch as cleanwater, waste disposal,and public transportation.Thesefactors
becomecritical when urbanization is rapid, which is why developingcountriestry to slow
urbanization.This issueis dealt with later in the module.
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E. The lesson now turns to the variation in
u r b a n i z a t i orna t e sa m o n gw o r l d r e g i o n sH. a v e
s t u d e n tp a i r s g r a p h t h e d a t a f r o m T a b l e 2
(page11) for eachregion'spercentage
of urban
populationfor 1950 and1,992onto Activity2.
Have them use differentcolors or line symbols
for the nine regionsand labelthe lines(seeKey
for Actiuity 2).
F. Have studentsstudy their graphson Activity 2
a n d w r i t e a b r i e f d e s c r i o t i o no f h o w t h e

regionsare clusteredin termsof urbanization.
has been occurring in all
[{-Jrhanizatiom
r e q i o n s , b u t t h e n e g i o n sc l u s t e r i n t o t w o
EroLlps:rrrore urrbanized(nnorethan 40 percer-rt)and less urbanized (lessthan 40 per-["hnee
ceni).
negions(China,Afnica,and South
,Ssra)are stililreilativelyrunal in spite of the
inr-;'eases
in urban Xropurlation.]
Then havestudtnts answerQuestions4 and 5 on page 11'

Questions and Answersfor page11
4. Whichworld regionsexperienced
percentage
the greatest
increase
of urbanpopulationfrom
1950to 1992?Which experienced
the leastincrease?
.

Regionswith the biggestincrease:
China,Africa,SouthAsia,Latin America,EastAsia,and
the formerSovietUnion.Regionswith theleastincrease:
AustraliaNewZealandlPacific,
Europe,andUnitedStates/Canada.

Youngerstudentscanfigurethisout by seeingwhichlineson the Activity2 grapharethe
steepest.
Steeperlinesindicatea fasterrateof change.
Olderstudentscancalculate
the percentage
changedirectly.Havethem firstcalculate
the
difference
betweenthe 1950 and 1992percentages
and dividethisdifference
by the 1950
values.Seetablebelowfor results.
Region

Difference
(1992to 1950)

1950
value

China

14

12

116

Africa

15

15

100

S o u t hA s i a

11

15

73

LatinAmerica

30

41

73

EastAsia(excl.China)

31

43

72

FormerSovietUnion

27

39

69

Europe

17

56

30

UnitedStates/Canada

11

64

17

9

61

15

Australia/NZ/Pacific

Percentage
increase
from 1950to 1992

5. \7hat relationshipdo you seebetweena region'swealth and its degreeof urbanization?
.

Regionswith lower per capitaincomeshavebeenexperiencingthe greatesrratesof
increasein urban populations.Later in the lesson,the module refersto "developed" and
"developing"countries.Besurestudentsseethat regionswith lower per capitaGNP are
"developing"and thosewith higherper capitaGNP are "developed."
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Foryoungerstudents,you may needto
explain per copitagrossnationolproduct
(CNP).Thiscommonlyusedindicatorof a
n a t i o n ' sw e a l t h o r l e v e lo f e c o n o m i c
the total valueof
developmentmeasures
producedin relation
goodsand services
to the totalpopulation.
Where is the greatest urban growth
occurrin g? (pages',2-'l 4)
G. Have studentsnow work in teamsof four.
Direct their attentionto Figures1 and 2 and
Explainthat eachteam
Table3 (pages1,3-1,4).
pieces
of datato generate
will usethesethree
questionsfor other teamsto answer.You will
needto comeup with a suitableprize for the
wlnnrng team.

Distribute Activity 3 and six pieces of
paper to each group (one for each answer).
They will also need Mini-Atlas map 1, showing major world cities. Give teams a few minutes to design a question (and an answer) for
other teams to answer.Have each team write
its questionon the board below the team

name. Other teams then write their answersto
each question on a piece of paper.After teams
have had enoughtime to answer the questions,
have them turn the questionsin to the team
that wrote the question.
Teamsthen award points to the responses
submitted by other teams and return them for
point tabulation. The teams then announce
their total point scoresto identify the winners.
Encourageolder studentsto write questions that cannot be answered by reference to only one data source.Questions
that require synthesisof severalpiecesof
data will promote higher-orderthinking.
It is hoped that student questionsidentify
some or all of the following points: Figure1
showsthat many more citiesof more than l
million peoplenow exist-in other words,the
n u m b e r o f m e g a c i t i e si s i n c r e a s i n gT. a b l e 3
shows that most of the world's largestcities
are now in developingregions.Figure2 sugg e s t st h a t a n i n c r e a s i n gn u m b e r o f p e o p l e
will be living in urban areasin the developing
regionsin the nearfuture.]

.I rs
5

:

r

tlsure

Increase inthe numb€rol.ities
mi lion since 1920.

over I milion and over5

itglre

Trbl€

8

t

Today! top l0 megacluer
(e*ihated population in mi ions, 1992)
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2

Nlmberof

peoplelivinq

in urban area!, 195G2025

H. Spend a few moments discussingthe meaning
of these data to emphasizegeneral concepts
that emergedfrom the team-questionactivity.
[The goal is for studentsto seethat as people
concentratein citiesin the developingworld,
the location of the world's largestcitieswill
be in the poorer placesthat can
increasingly
leastafford to addressthe oroblems students
d i s c u s s e di n L e s s o n1 . T h i s l e a d si n t o t h e
Mexico City casestudy-how do developing
countriesdealwith this issue?]
Did Mexico City shrink? (pages "l+"16)
I. One of the most difficult problems in presenting population data to students is accounting

for changing definitions. This procedure gives
you the option to explore changing definitions
and to let students appreciate the problems
faced by geographerswho study population
changes.If you choose to include this procedure, have studentsread the text on pages
1,5-1,6and look at Table4 on page 14. Discuss
Questions 6-8 as a class.This procedure may
leavestudentswondering what is happeningin
Mexico in light of the apparent reduction in
p o p u l a t i o n . L e s s o n3 i n c l u d e s a l o o k i n t o
Mexico City's growth, which may help address
studentcuriosity.

u,u,c-* {ffilir
Thtbhowademosraplcrcxplaincdth.fisurAinTrble4.
n the 1990 lpopolaton e*imate by lhe Unted Nationt,
Thedelenl
M.rlcoChtlpopuilonwillbtedar202mllon
milel updates lhil fgure lor 1992, but sho$ a popuation of
popllilior ile
T'ro..
ovot
{riared
ony
t,
iJroed
f@o about 13 mllion to 26 milon trabe 4 on page lal. Did
M.rlco city shilnk by neaily 5 milion lnhabhnti betweei l9eo
g.ow byB mllon rcidenbin twoy€as?
rnd 1992? OrddTokto
Not v€ry ikely given Fpan! extemely low bnh rare and mah
pa.e popu ation g@wth rrte rhe^ what happened?
Mexico ciq3
t was [the reeo] .ensur dab thil redud
coum....
Me{co Cit, expected to come in at 19 or20 mlllon,
wa3 found b have a much lowefcount d l5 ml ion. D.bat..on
rinuer on whether or not the lcen5ut sutr red rbm an un6ual
unde..ount or il Fope
moved out loldwlng lhe 1935 eadh-
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Questiorrsand Answersfor page16
6 . Why do you think it would be difficult to get an accuratecount of peoplein a place like
Mexico City?
r

Accept reasonablespeculations;studentsmay recall problems such as the peopleliving in
squattersettlementsor near the garbagedumps (Lesson1). Trying to count everyonein
such situationswould be extremelydifficult. AIso, there are peopleconstantlymoving in
and out of the city.

7-8. How would you define a city for purposesof estimatingits population? How would you
compareurbanization and urban growth among countrieswhen information is collectedor
defined differently?
o For Questions7 and B, have studentsdevelopand defendtheir own solutionsto these
issues.The problem of definingcitiesalso occursin the United States(e.g,,whetherto
include suburban areasas part of a city's population for planning purposes);uselocal
examplesif possibleto highlight this problem.

Have students gather information to answer
the questions about their own community
raised in the Gettins Started section.
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What has causedMexico's
urban growth?
@

W

Time Required
Two to three SO-minuteclassperiods

Materials

Needed

Mini-Atlas map 2

Gl at.,ssar)/ words
developedcountry

Getting Started
Ask if anyone in the class has ever visited
Mexico City. If so, what were their impressions?If not, ask if anyone has been to any
megacity (e.g.,New York, Los Angeles,
Chicago). Ask students if these cities have
always been large, and if not, when their
major growth occurred. (Alternatively,ask
similar questionsabout the nearestlarge city
w i t h w h i c h y o u r s t u d e n t sw o u l d b e m o s t
familiar.) Ask what kinds of problems these
large cities face as a review of material covered
in Lesson1.

developingcountry
migration
natural increase
net in-migration
primate city
urban growth
urbanization

How

har

Mexico's

populatlon

(hanged?

fa$es Erovins and no$ poptrMcxico Cny t on. oI ihe woid!
of 13
loDs nesacities. Mexico CiV i cxp.ct.d
to rcach a lopulaiion
million by rie ycil 2010 lHaub 1993). Many ofits peopl. akeady
and narsinal
suffer too subshndard loushg, underenployn.nt,
said. lhesituation
lirinsconditions. Arhe w,sr'tpD'?or(1984)
far wr.icnednes."
b r prescriprio!
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tProcedures
How has Mexico'spopulationchanged?
(pages'17-18)
A. Havestudents
useTable5 on page18 to calculate the percentageof the population that lived
in urban areasfor the four dates given in the
table. Have studentswork in pairs to answer
Questions 1 and 2 following Table 5. fTfre
r e s u i t so f i h e s e f , r : u rc a l c ul a
r t - i o n sa r . ei h a t
Mlexico'spopr-rlation
was 33"5 pei'cemturbalr
-tr950,
r n 1 9 3 0 , 4 2 " 6 ,p e n c e n itn
66.3 ;lercerri
in 19E0, an-lci
7-l pencent\r, n992-"Youl,.nay
flgalso wish to have snuclenjis
Erap:htfi-lese

r.inr

I

Mexico!

urban popu ation, l9lcl

For younger students,you may wish to
k e e p t h e c l a s sf o c u s e dt o g e t h e r i n d i s cussingthe questions.Also,give younger
s t u d e n t sd i r e c t i o n sf o r c o m p u t i n g p e r centages.
(urban population+ country population)
X 100 = percentageurban

Rclcron.c Bnroil' l9e2). ji hkos 3e yciA iux poprh.
tilrNnnvin!
t0.3
pcfcon pc. ycrrtoJou6lo,
brttr only hk$ 30
yosbdoub[
x popnlxrion srowiu
rt 2.3 porccni.
!qt,r,\,r,..,
.^ ",..' )r., i.J..1,r' 1,.,n."
" t , rwo rcivDs loril,is:
ilch is Mcxl.o. Thcrcxft
(rofubtnf

992
'",;;'"'.'.";"

,,b;;

Liresoar'rexencisethat wiill help thern rnore
cilearlyvisualirethe nnean'r;rrE
oi the data. (A
qraph viiourldplace per-ce;-,i;:cie
oI population
urban n lhe verlicaila:ii: anci tii"neon thle
i'lor''iznnta
I .;us.)l

.l:::..-.....::"::::.. .. .:1':il'1
16,552,122

s1,/0D,a9a

rrtA lxvc i.Llor rs r rr{,I ol
L h dcv.l.rirgc.unirics,
d.sl
s,$ r\ nro.nrcc.$ful ruLLic {nt.tioD
ud [ci]tl
nosnnr!,
rhnon isrin$dnci$,
2. Bnth ilr$ i dcvcl,tirgc"u,nrt\
hrv! il"l..r,.
d.wtr i{
quicklyxs Jcrth mr$bo.aus.of r trilr on,n rG. imlLir.
A[o. thr knowL.ls. rnn mcrnr lor I rrilfs lxdi lr na in *ir
nor rs wtrLcly rvrniblors$oy
ir! rn ftvco$l
c,,utrln.i
Rxis ol nilural ir.for\r xtu nslnLr h,sls,n
.ities,Thftr..c
^vo idx,rJ 'or!ils
kr dri!:
' l c ^ r l . r r l ' .

' , 1 . \ F ' ' -

rrml rr.s
'

aDd fu.ds oedcd !, linit huily sl?..
.r lrrs.
2.'lh!y no not f.ll.w dr nddnl.i

^ l

d,rn rn

' i - ' i r

riDrllics $ ru.h

trs

Lookins 6ick xr'hb[
5 (pisc l3), you cril s.c r[.r wh c
popuhnon incr.rscd Lr horc ilrril | vc 'ir$
Moxro\
si,.. 1910,
its urbanpopnlxrion lrcwmotu
th.o I I fmcsl Iiual
trr.rs hrt'
ili.
hiEhor ritosolnrurrl
incfcrt rhio tri,ril ar.rs, w[.(.ypLr[x
6(rhrillcx,co\
rrbxn populxion hilsosn
!, mrcl frncr rhrr

llJLy

li.i5

ili{:r:;.o'r

urlrd,i

i,eyuliii;in

!ro,a,!!:'

Mexi.o\ poptrhtion LVrs ovorlivc.nA
lirgr m 1992 thrn,n
l910 (Trbl.5 x6ovel.whrrr!.onDts
lir dris grcrvthl
lotllrrl.nsdrd
gr.$ ln nv. wrfs
by rrilrdn,.zrr.inr
by
(nMilsrlrd
I,c.rlc..D{rrlyencr
ild krk
,.t il,1i{ttr),
kmi
thro Lerve it, drenthe
smrc) placls. lfn.rcF.pld..tcrr..udq
populariongrows by n( m tfgrlii.
Burdt nio$ lnDoittrrr frcror
inMcxico\srowrh
htu Lccn nrrtrril nrct.\c, wlnh...u(ilren
thercrrt morc bndrr dmn doihs. l'.rcxrmrk,
ili rorlhtion.,
100 psoplc hxd r roral ol 20 bnhs ind l0 dciths in I y.rr, dr. rof
ulation wouU nrnrbor ll0xrihccnd
ofrh. v.i. ls Mtural iicrease
{oDld hvebeen 10.Tbc nteolnrtual
in.msc lor thai ycarwould
be 10 perceni (10/100 = l0 pcrccni.
Mexio!
na ofrxtuill
inciease n JowinE down, burni
*il|
vcryhlgh. ItN$
2.3 Frcent peryer nr 1992 (?opulation Rdcrn.r
B0reru 1992), lut ln the l9J0s xnd 1960s, its mt€ ot populition
E.owth nrs over I percflt peryear (Nlcrick 1936). Brconpin$n,
ilrcgr.wth nk in the Urited Sr,res{is only0.S pcr.ent m 19r2
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cardrhk
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Why has Mexico'surban populationgrown?
(pages 18-20)
B. Have student pairs read the text on pages
18-20. This definesglossarytermssuchas natural increaseand net in-migration It also gives
two reasonseach for why rates of natural

increaseare higher in developingcountriesand
in rural areas.Questions3-6 ask for speculations and opinions basedon this reading;use
these for classdiscussion.Brainstorm ideas
with the class.

Questions and Answersf.or page20
1

\fhat do you think is the singlemost important reasonfor the high rates of natural increasein
developingcountries?
.

The high rates of natural increaseare causedby a combination of low death rates and high
birth rates.Take a vote to seewhich reasonstudentsthink is more important, asking them
to defendtheir choice.

4 . Birth rates are lower in developedcountriesthan in developingcountries.Why would birth
rates be lower in richer societies?
.

Possibleanswers:The needfor large familiesis not as great in industrial societiesas tn
as educationallevel
agrafiansocieties.Also, the trend is typically that family sizedecreases
increases.Finally, belief systemsin many developingcountriespromote large families.

5 . \7hy do you think rural familiesin developingcountrieswould find it important to maintain
a tradition of havinglargefamilies?
.

Possibleanswers:Having more children providesmore hands for farm Iabor. Poor health
care and sanitation lead to high infant and child mortality, meaningthat familieshave
more children to maintain the labor source.As parentsage,the children'srole is to take
care of the elders,so the parentsare in a way ensuringtheir own social security.Finally, in
many cultures,large families (especiallylarge numbersof sons)are a sign of status.

6 . Why would peoplein urban areasbe more likely to have greateraccessto information about
limiting family size?
o Possibleanswersinclude greateraccessto educationalmedia, including schools,
newspapers,and televisionand more availability of health care and family-planning
services.

Where are Mexico'slargest cities?
(pages2O-2",)
look at Table6 on page21. Ask
C. Havestudents
the studentswhat would be a betterway of
presentingthe data of a country's largestcities,
rather than in this simplelist. Suggestthat students think along two lines. First, how could
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one simplify the list to show similarly sized
i-ryria-ssiil"rrinq
cities? [The iciea hcin"r ].[ha'L
o l'ls,
-',irnIl,rn po pi"lIa'l"i
cities i u-lioq roi"rp5 v,,,ili.hr
how
iio
Second,
i"-:a,cl]
list
woutrd
he
easir':n
the
poputhe
most
could one better show where
lous citieswere?[["ln a ,rrra;:]

D . Havegroupsof 3 or 4 studentsclassifythe 31
populacitiesinto categories
of similar-sized
tions.Distributeto eachgroupMini-Atlasmap
2, which showsthe locationof Mexico's3L
largestcities.Have groupscreatedifferent
symbols(for sizeclasses)
on the Mini-Atlas
mapto showtheir classification
system.
A s k o l d e rs t u d e n t st o i n v e n tt h e i r o w n
systemof symbols,usingno more than
four population
classes.
Withyoungerstudentsyou may needto givethem the cate g o r i e s ,e . 9 . , 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 t o 5 0 0 , 0 0 0 ;
500,000to 1 million;1 to 2 million;and
over2 million.As always,insistthat stud e n t s p u t t i t l e sa n d l e g e n d so n t h e i r
maps.
Have studentslook at their marked-upMiniAtlas map and considerhow this presentation

'W

comparesto Table 6 as a means of showing a
country's urban population concentration.Ask
studentswhat the advantagesand disadvantagesare of using a map. fPatternsshow up
more clearlyon a map. For example,we can
more easily see that Mexico City and
Nezahualcoyotlare adjacent.Also, it can be
seenthat there are more citiesin the smallersize ranges and only one megacity.
D i s a d v a n t a g eas r e t h a t b y c l a s s i f y i n gt h e
citiesinto groups,we lose the detailsof the
exactpopulationand city ranks.]
How does Mexico City's growth compare to
the country's as a whole? (pages 22-23)
F, Have a student read the paragraph of text
under this question.Have groups study Figure
3 (page22) and discussQuestions7-9 onpage

c-sdr,,'!rry,hcbtultrss

How
to

does
the

Mexl(o

(ountry's

Clty'i
as

grodh

<ompare

a whole?

&crus.MexicoCnyksoDlchlaqcrrhanMexicot.ccond
ldrge* cny (Guad.lij!!!
), it t whu seoatnphcE c tt a pililatu .nr,
Therehnoexrctdefintionof
iprinratcctrcxccptihatttonc
in rh. country sincc
rh.r k much larg.r thin the rcxtla!g.$ciy
hrs
1900. rheproNdion
olMexicins
livirs inMcxicociiy
incrc.s.d $!idlly

lFigure 3 helow).
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Questions and Answers for page23
'What

7. \7hat doesFigure 3 tell you about the growth of Mexico City in the twentieth century?
doesthis suggestabout the importanceof Mexico City to the country as a whole?
.

In L900, Mexico City accountedfor only 4 percentof the nation's population, but by
1990,it. held nearly 25 percentof the total. From readingsearlier in the lesson,students
arc akeadyaware that Mexico's population has beengetting larger and more urbanized.
This figure suggeststhat Mexico City, more than other urban areas,has dominated
Mexico's urbanization and urban growth.

B . Do you know of other citiesin Latin America that might be calledprimate cities?\7hich
ones?
.

A number could be mentioned,e.8.,Caracas,Venezuela;Lima, Peru; Santiago,Chile; and
BuenosAires,Argentina.

9. Does the United Stateshave a primate city? Does your state?
o Not really-New York and Los Angelesare primate eachon their respectivecoasts.On the
smallerscale,many statesdo have citiesthat might be consideredprimate, such as
Massachusetts)
Oregon, Utah, Georgia,and Indiana.

For Furtflrer ffimqnxfimy
Have students compare population density in
Mexico City to that in various U.S. cities, especially to the closest city. Use almanacs and
atlaseswith maps of major cities to make such
comparisons. Mexico City's population is very
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d e n s e l y c o n c e n t r a t e dc o m p a r e d t o , s a y ,
California'surban areas.For example,Mexico
City's 1990 populationwas slightlylargerthan
t h e L o s A n g e l e s - A n a h e i m - R i v e r s i duer b a n
areas,yet the SouthernCalifornia urban area
covers much more sDacethan does Mexico
City.

Why do Mexicansmigrate
to urban areas?
W

Tirne Reqr.ired

Procedures

Two 50-minute classperiods

A . H a v e s t u d e n t sr e a d t h e e x t r a c t , " U r b a n
growth in Brazil," on pages24-25. This reading mentionsseveralof the reasonsfor ruralto-urban migration in Latin America. Have
studentsidentify and list these on the chalkboard to preparefor the next procedure.Make
two lists, one for the case of Amaro and one
for Juliana. These casespersonalizethe conceptspresentedin this lesson.

Materials Needed

W

Copiesof Activity 4 for all students
Coloredpencils
Transoarencvof Overhead1

.-.

?A

(!

-r

-lossary

W<rrds

in-migration
migration

net migration
out-migration
urbanization

Getting Started
.
.

Why do Mexicans
migrate to urban areas?

Ask studentsto give personalaccountsof why
their families moved.

clos5ary

If you have accessto it, show the 15-minute
video about Brazll titled "Why Do People
Move?", which is in the Global Geography
series.Ask studentsto list the reasonsfor moving that are mentionedin the program.
ThciolLowin!(rJ,nsoflrr two larc $ul,cs illstatins ilisoils
given!y two rung Bnzilian!lor nrovi.gro drc.ry ofRio lc
Irneto. Doyon nrin[thatmanyMexicxnrh]vc thc srmcftason:

Urban grotrh

in Brazil

Amaro .ame to Ro at the a9e o
oppodunities" At l/, Amno had Jr-"ady l€ft hr bnthpla.e, a
lBftzl an p antat onl and noved ro the noare{ Ic tyl becaur "the
siluatlon war oosy and I wanted a bette. lle." Ne had a b@ther n
Ro who.ame to vslt him and des.rib€d "al the advantaqes n
Rq n.ludins bdter samieJ and more dov,nenro lexcitementl."
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B. Distribute the two copies of Activity 4 to each
student (outline maps of Mexican states).On
one copy, they will map the net migration rates
reported in Table 7 (page 27). On the other
copy, they will map the earnings per worker
data from TabIe 7. Together,these maps help
explain push and pull factors of migration. To
discoverthis concept,studentswill work not
only with their two maps from Activity 4 but
also Figure 5 on page 29 (seeProcedureD)
and Overhead1.
For the migration map, have studentsclassify the statesaccording to the four categories
given in Table 7 on page 27. For the earnings
map, have them classifythe statesaccordingto
the schemegiven on the Key for Actiuity 4.

shody afrctuird, Amaro borowed money tom hb molhef ror
thetipandconvinceda.ousntogoalong
...rholdainlii.ror
in hts deckion, and lh* of many ile him, war rha dasre to'be
n hL m nd the.ountryr de wil a dead,end.
s lulb^i, who.ame ro Ro when rhe wat
IAnorhed.xafrpre
20. she was iingle and wori&
about be.ominq "an old mdid."
Re ilives ilfanged tor he. to go dtecty to the home ot a wea thy
iimly
n copa.aban. h ri.h neghborhood o, Rot il a [mad].
'n9 L" lo I d
bo/lP d J-d b"-,Te p'eg"
nant Thd lamiy iho woilcd lor expcl ed h.r, and rhe moved n
wth her boliend
in cilkumba
[a Rio ium]. rhreo.hrdrc^
ilet he abindoned her Nowluiana takes h warhing so nre.an
€arnsomemoncywilroutrervinghef .hidrenror ongperodrof
timejshelv€s nthewo6tpntottheGLuml-rnopenfwerrunr
by hertont door and drc lonqJ lor th€ oppoilunily to buy rome
hnd and have a houie ot her own. Othe6 lke her, howevoi, who
pay hqh iobr..u
ako came ar maid5, *i woil, withtanyqood
rn, md oL\or"irngebenef s"inthehomertowhchrheywdre
o.igi^aly&nr(P0ilmanl9/6,p.ges63 69)
RDrrl t. nrbrr rigirti.n
h$ b.en ri nFfuil
cru$ otiho
.on.otrlrlil.f
tr \1!xic. C it M.x crnr 6dm cvcry onc
tr.tt
ofdrecorrtiyt
{.cs h!v. Leeil r.ftccd
r.nrc.rttrrL
rod to orhor
l!r8e.ilcs
Rr.il,. nilBr..i.i
bc.n cvci. Sdmo$atcs hrvclon
Ii$ir
popultrtion whilc.dre(
hrve gi[]cd t.ttrltioil.
hbl.7
lpa8c 27)
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(Note that the stateswill fall out into slightly
different groupingsthan in the migration data;
the schemesuggestedon the key yields good
results.)
Have studentsuse different color patterns
to identify each state'smigration and earnings
rateson their maps.In maps suchas these,it is
customaryto use darker colors or denserpatterns to show greater values. Be sure students
design their legendstying their colors or patterns to the classificationschemes.

C . W h e n s t u d e n t sh a v e c o m p l e t e d t h e i r t w o
maps, have them answer Questions 1-3 on
page28. Accept speculationsat this point.

Questionsand Answersfor page28
4

By mapping the net migration information from Table 7, which regionsdid you discoverwere
losingand which were gainingpopulation?
o SeeKey for Actiuity 4 lMigration Map). Gains are in the Baja Peninsula,the northwest
coastalstates,along the border with Texas,and in central Mexico (surroundingMexico
City). Losing regionsare mainly in the interior and the southwestcoastalstates.

2 . By mapping the earningsdata from Table 7, which regionsdid you discoverhad high and
which had low workers' earnings?
o SeeKey for Actiuity 4 (EarningsMap). Highest earningsare in the northwest, Baja, the
U.S. border states!Mexico City, and the stateof Guerrero.Lowestearningsare in the
interior, along the southwestcoast,and the YucatanPeninsula.

a

\Whatrelationshipcan you find betweenthe pattern of net migration and workers' earnings?
o At this point, studentsmay notice that net in-migration appearsto be related to higher
worker earnings.Stateswith lower earningsper worker tend to be experiencing
population losses.The relationshipis not perfect.Notable exceptionsare Guerrero (where
Acapulcoand other tourist sitesare)and Nayarit (low worker earningsbut in-migration).
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Younger students may have trouble discoveringthis imperfect relationship.
Encouragegroups to take a chance and
g u e s s , b e c a u s ei t m a y m a k e s e n s et o
them that higher earningsattract people.
Have students note the exceptions;the
n e x t p r o c e d u r em a y h e l p r e s o l v et h e s e
problemsfor them. Regionalizing
can be
hard for younger students,so it may help
to give them practice in describing
regions(such as the western United
Statesor the South).

D. Now have studentscompare Figure 5 (page
29) to their maps of migration and earnings.
Emphasizethat Figure 5 shows the proportion
of farm workers who make relatiuely high
wagesfor each state.Ask studentsto describe
how Figure 5 relatesto the Activity 4 maps.
ihrai,v'rouIc]he
il-loirate: i,'-:i:Jiril:.
[Tl-refiqurrr-:
. ]s e
a l - [ - n a c i i , ;(ritr u ? r s )i r : 1 ' ; : r i i i' l' r, i u n ] q e i 5U
4-5
page
on
28
for
class
discussron.
Questions

Questions and Answersfor page28
4. How do the patternsshown in Figure 5 compareto the patternsof net migration you mapped
from Table 7?
r

The vegetable-growingregionsof the northwest coast and the cenffal district of Mexico
offer the highestwagesto farm workers. Theseare also areaswith high net in-migration
and high worker earnings.Lower farm-worker wagesare found everywhereelse-these
are usually stateswith low worker earningsand net out-migration. (There are exceptions
here, such as Guerrero,where worker earningsare high becauseof the tourist industry.
Also, statesalong the U.S. border have low rural wagesbut higher worker earnings
becauseof factorieslocatednear the border.)

'What
5. Imagine you are a poor farm worker in the stateof Tabascoor Yucatan.
statesor
regionsof Mexico would you find attractiveto move to? Why?
o Presumablyyou would go to where the farm-worker wagesare highest (northwestcoast or
centralMexico).

E. Discusswith the classhow all the data covered
in this lessonlead to high urbanization.
Highlight the two following points, which can
be generalizedfrom the previous procedures.
Ask studentsto considerwhether each factor
would lead to high or low urbanization:
a. Statesthat have the highestworkers' earnings attract migrants, and statesthat have
net out-migration tend to have low earnings. IFnonntl'iis,we nriEht e:rpecri:
sL;reo
v i r i i hh i g h w o r k e ne a n n i n g s[ o h e u r n i o a n izecXas oeooie !r'love Lo cir,,iesto t.,ir,,,
advantaqeof [he 1ohoppa:riui]itiies
ilrt ,"i -
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b.

States that have higher farm-worker wages
also attract migrants, and states with
lower farm-worker wages tend to lose
population. ftn this case, one would not
€ x j - 1 e c ht i E h u n b a n i z a t i o n ,b e c a u s e t h e
v':or"i<ei-:
ane tivlr-lEon farms.]

Based on their two maps from Activity 4 and
Figure 5 on page 29, ask the students to
answer Questions 6 and 7 .

Questions and Answersfor page28

in Mexicodo you think would havethe largestpercentase
of peopleliving in

7
Xil.;t;:j:s
.

Show Overhead1 after studentshave made their predictions.Seeif students'predictions
match the actual pattern. Note that the most urbanizedplacesare thosewith greater
economicopporrunides,especiallyalong the U.S. border and around Mexico City. Regions
with good rural opportunities (northwestcoast)are not necessarilyurbanized.

x,
u,U,*".* lffi$

.E

G. To closethe lesson,return to the personalstories of Amaro and Juliana presentedat the lesson's start. Have studentsdiscusswhich of the
push and pull factors describedin this lesson
help account for theseyoung peoples'decision
to migrate to cities in Latin America. [Both
Amaro and Julianawere attractedby the relativelygreateropportunitiesin the city than in
t h e c o u n t r y s i d eP
. u s ha n d p u l l f a c t o r sh e l p
explainpeople'sdecisionsto migrate.People
weigh the negativeand positiveperceptions
of their place of origin and place of destinat i o n . N e g a t i v ea s p e c t sp u s h p e o p l e a w a y
f r o m t h e i r o r i g i n s a n d p o s i t i v ea s p e c t sp u l l
peopletoward their destinationsH
. ence,
rural-urban migration is at least partly
explainedby the decisionsof many ruralpeop l e w h o a r e p u s h e d f r o m r u r a l a r e a sa n d
pulledto cities.l

+
ER

bb
59

E

For Further Inquiry
Discuss whether the push-pull factors
describedin this lesson also pertain (or have
pertained in the past) to rural populations in
the United States. This might be especially
compellingin rural or small-town schools.
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flow can Mexico achieve
more even developmentP
W

Tirne Required
Two 5O-minuteclassoeriods

@ cfrssa{)/ Words
developingcountry
migration

W

Materials Needed
Butcher paper for ProcedureC
Transparencyof Overhead2
Copiesof Handout 1 for all students
(optional)

primate city
unevendevelopment

How can Mexico achieve
more even develooment?

1970

Flguie

What

k

uncven

development?

onc pafr 6l Mdico
bas atu{ted
nore people i[an any oiler
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At
bod de Didro
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and th. $ai. suxoundins
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6

Concentauon of*onomicopportuniti$
in Merico Ciy
1930-1980. Figures ihown are pekentages ol Mexicot tobl
economv located wthin Mexico ciF.

standing. Have students examine Figure 6 on
page 31, which gives several indicators of
uneven development in Mexico, and answer
Questions 1-5 on page 31.

ff$s"meedggrcds
What is unevendevelopment?
(pages30-33)
A. Have students read the text defining uneuen
deuelopment on page 30 and check for under-

Questions and Answersfor page31
1. What percentage
of all Mexicanswere employedin Mexico City in 1930?In 1980?
.

In 1930, about 19 percentof all Mexicanswere employedin Mexico City. In 1980 the
number was about 46 oercent.

were locatedin Mexico City in 1930?In 1980?
2. \7hat percentage
of all Mexican businesses
.

were in Mexico City. In 1980 the numberwas
In 1930, about 6 percentof all businesses
about 27 percent.
continued
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3.

'What

percentageof Mexico's manufacturingproduction took place in Mexico City in 1,930?
In 1980?
o In 1930 about 28 percentof all manufacturingproduction occurredin Mexico City. In
1980 the number was about 47 percent.

What can you speculateabout the trends in Mexico's economyover the SO-yearperiod?

A
T.

.

According to the three indicators,Mexico City steadilyincreasedits dominanceof the
nation'seconomybetween1930 and 1980.As the economybecamemore concentratedin
Mexico Citg the country's economicdevelopmentbecameincreasinglyuneven.

5 . Compare Figure 6 to Figure 3. How would you explain the relationshipyou seebetweenthese
two line graphs?
r

The concentrationof economicopportunity helps explain why peoplemigrate to Mexico
City: It has more manufacturingjobs than anywhereelsein the country.

B. Have studentsread the text and the extract,
"X7hat are the advantagesand disadvantages
of life in Mexico City?", on page 32. Discuss
Figure7 on page33 with the class.The analogy of a seesawis used here to symbolizethat
to livthere are advantagesand disadvantages
ing in megacities.Have studentssuggestother
ll-.iilitlltl.,rlii
rlllrrlllillutl
titl]'
.iilii,ltri

i

llliiiilllllll.,.,rllll
lllll .riliillltir

i

advantages and disadvantages based on their
studies so far, and add these to the seesaw.
Have the class expressan opinion: Does the
balance tip one way or the other? Use
Questions 6-8 on page 33 to guide this discussion and to provide a personal connection to
this issue.
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Questions and Answersfor page33
6 . Do you think the advantagesof living in Mexico City will continue to outweigh the
disadvantages?
Vhy or why not?
r

Answerswill vary.

7. Why do you think your family settledin your town?
r

B.

Answerswill vary.

'S7hat
influenceswould you put on eachside of the balanceshown in Figure 7 for your own
family'sdecisionto migrateor stayin your town?
r

Answersto all of thesequestionsare basedon students'personalopinionsand
exoeriences.

How can Mexico promote even
development?(pages 3+-37)
C. Have studentsread "The problem"and ask
for:their responses
to this question,"If you
were a Mexican government official, how
would you attack the problems of uneven

d e v e l o p n - r e n t ?P"o s t t h e i r s u g g e s t i o n so n
butcher paper or the chalkboar:d.Have students comparetheir suggestionsto the "Four
policy goals" on page 35. \X/hichsuggestions,
if implemented,do they think would come
closestto achievingthesegoals?
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D. Divide the class into five groups and assign
each group to one of the "Five programs"
(pages36-37). (If your classis large, split the
classinto 10 small groups and have two
groups analyzeeach program.) Ask groups to
discusstheir assignedprogram in terms of how
well they think it could achievethe four policy
goals. Have them report on the advantages
and disadvantagesof the program to the whole
class.
E. Project the transparencyof Overhead2, which
is a ballot on the "Five programs." By a show
of hands, have studentsdecidewhich program
is their first choice and which is theii second
c h o i c e t o a c h i e v et h e f o u r p o l i c y g o a l s
describedon page35.

For Further lnquiry
Handout 1 presentsan alternativeway to presentthe materialin Lesson5. This role-playing
activity will take at least three more days to
complete.The simulation containsmore data
than the lessonprovides,and is also complex,
but it may generatemore personalized,meaningful, and realistic views of the issue.The
proceduresand materialsfor the simulation
follow.

Procedures
for Handout 1 (optional)
In this simulation, studentsrole-play Mexican
officials addressingthe problems of urban growth,
with each official professinga particular bias or
point of view. Distribute one role descriptionto
each student. Becausethere are only L4 roles, you
may needto havestudentsdoubleup. The 14 roles
include the Presidentof Mexico and four cabinet
officers: Minister of Finance; Minister of
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Agriculture; Minister of Urban Development;and
'Welfare.
Minister of Health and Social
The other
nine roles are senatorsfrom each of nine states;
they are grouped into three Senatecommittees:
three senatorsfrom Chiapas, Baja California Sur,
and Colima; three senatorsfrom Distrito Federal,
Sinaloa, and Coahuila; and three senatorsfrom
Chihuahua, and Baja California Norte.
Jalisco,
'Working
in four groups (Presidentwith cabinet officers and the three Senatecommittees).students discuss,debate,and eventuallyrank-order
the five programs discussedin Lesson5 on page
36. A suggested
four-dayschedulefollows.
Day 1: Assign and read the roles. Then read
"The problem," "Four policy goals," and "Five
programs" in the Student DataBook. Have the
Presidentand the cabinet officers introduce themselves,stressthe four policy goals,and lay out the
f i v e p r o g r a m s f o r a c h i e v i n gt h e s e g o a l s . T h e
Presidentcalls upon the three SenateCommittees
to recommendto him or her and the cabinet a
ranking (1 is most preferred,5 is leastpreferred)of
the programs.
Day 2: The four groupswill meetseparatelyto
discussand debatethe five programs.Each group
should decide on a ranking from 1 to 5 and prepare to presentits rationale for this ranking to the
Presidentand cabinet.Notes, maps,tables,graphs,
or other aids shouldbe usedin thesepresentations.
The Presidentand the cabinet officers should go
through the sameprocess,but should be prepared
to changetheir ranking if they are persuadedto do
so by the SenateCommittees.
Day 3: The SenateCommitteespresenttheir
rankings, with rationales,to the Presidentand
Cabinet.After further questioning,discussion,and
debate,the Presidentand his or her Cabinetdecide
on the final ranking of the programs.
Day 4: One suggested
evaluationstrategyis to
assignstudentsto write an editorial from the perspectiveof a Mexican journalist coveringcurrent
debatesin the legislatureover which programs
shouldbe funded.
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Getting Started
Ask each student to write one effect of
Mexican urban growth on the United States.
Then, list these effectson the chalkboard and
have studentsgroup the items into categories.
Ask students which of these effects present
benefitsto the United Statesand which Dresent
problems.

Why can't illegalimmigrantsbe stopped?
(pages 40-41)
B. Have students read " Curbing Illegal
Immigration from Mexico: Obstaclesto a
SuccessfulLegislativeSolution." Again, have
them modify the list on the chalkboard based
on this reading.

How do immigrants change the U.S. cultural
fandscape? (pages 42-46)

Procedures
How is the pattern of Mexican migration
changing? (pages 38-39)
A. Have studentsread "For Some,the Capital Is a
Stop on the \Vay to the U.S." Then have them
look at the list on the chalkboard from the
Getting Started activity mentioned above and
modify it basedon the reading.
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GeographicInqwiry into Global Isswes

C. Have studentsuse Activities 5 and 6 to make
bar graphs from the data in Table B (page 42).
For the graph on Activity 5, have them plot
four bars: Hispanic population (in millions)
for 1,995and 2050 and white population (in
millions) for I995 and 2050. For the graph on
Activity 6, have them plot two bars: percenta g e c h a n g ef r o m 1 9 9 5 t o 2 0 5 0 f o r b o t h
Hispanic and white populations.(SeeKey for
Actiuity 5 and Key for Actiuity 5.)

D . Have studentsread "Beyond the Melting Pot"
on pages 43 and 44. Ask for their opinions
about this article in relation to the two bar
graphs they made by having them discusstheir
a n s w e r st o t h i s q u e s t i o n : " \ 7 h i c h g r a p h
(Activity 5 or Activity 6) would you chooseto
support the main point of the article, 'Beyond
the Melting Pot?' Why?" [lhe articlestresses
population
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irr tfre l,-lnited5ta*"es,
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I

E . H a v e s t u d e n t sd i s c u s st h e i r r e s p o n s e st o
Questions1.-2on page44.
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GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

F. To close the module, have studentsread the
text on pages44-46 and consider Questions
3-7 on page 45. Alternatively,you can assign
thesefive questionsas essays,giving studentsa
choiceof which questionthey would address.

Have students read their essaysto the class the
next day and use these to stimulate discussion.
Finallg have students discuss how they infltence the geographic landscape after they have
read the last paragraph on page 46.

Questionsand Answersfor page45
3. How doesincreasineethnic diversity influencethe statusof the United Statesas a world
power?
r

Seeanswerfor Question 7 below.

4. In what ways do you think multiculturalism can affect democracy?
o Seeanswerfor Question 7 below.
5. Do you think it is fair for many peoplein the United Statesto have so much while many
peoplein Mexico have so little? \fhy or why not?
.

Seeanswerfor Question 7 below.

6 . Should peoplecoming to the United Statesbe requiredto speakEnglish?Xfhat should be
askedof immigrants coming to the United States?
r

Seeanswerfor Question 7 below.

7. Do you think the curriculum in schoolsshould changeas the ethnic makeup of the United
If so, how? If not, why not?
Stateschanges?
.

All of thesequestionsare intendedto stimulatediscussionbasedon studentopinions.
Focusthe discussionso studentsconsiderhow a "democratic"societyshouldaddress
questionsof shiftingcommunityvaluescausedby populationchanges.\7here possible,
incorporaterelevantexamplesfrom your own communityor from nearbycitiesthat
natureof U.S.
about the changeable
illustratetheseissues.Usethe contrastingdiscussions
valuesincluded in the StudentDataBook (the position taken by Henry in the "Beyond the
Melting Pot" readingversusthe points made by Benderand Simon in the text following
Henry's article).This discussionabout the changingvaluesof the United Statescan be tied
to historg civics, or governmentclasses.

[JrbanGrowth
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Extension Activities
and Resources
l . RelatedGIGI Modules

. Problemsrelatedto rapid populationgrowth in general,not
just in citiesbut alsoin countries,are addressed
in two other
GIGI modules.Populationand Resourcesexploreshow population growth can strain a country'sresources.
The major case
studyis Bangladesh.
PopwlationGrowrElooks at how governmentsseekto managepopulationgrowth,with a major case
studyon China.
. Someof the problemsmentionedin this modulerelatedto
urbangrowth are alsodiscussed
in othermodules.The probposed
lems
by wastedisposal,so strikinglydiscussed
in Lesson
t here, are dealtwith in more detail in the module Waste
Management.Themajor casestudy in the latter moduleis
'Western
Europe.Problemsof healthand sanitationin developing countriesare coveredrn Infant and Child Mortality, focusing on CentralAfrica.
. How countriesare linked by suchphenomenaas immigration
and tradeis an issuecoveredin severalothermodules.
Interdependence
and Global Economyeachinquire into different aspectsof trade. And RegionalIntegrationIooks more
closelyat economiclinkagesbetweencountries,usingthe
North AmericanFreeTradeAgreement(NAFTA) among
Canada,the United States,and Mexico as a comparisoncase
study.
BritannicaGlobal GeographySystem(BGGS)
BGGSprovidesmyriad extensionactivitiesto enhanceeachGIGI
module.For a completedescriptionof the BGGSCD-ROM and
videodiscsand how they work with the GIGI print modules,please
read the BGGSOverviewin the tabbedsectionat the beginningof
this Teacher'sGuide.

3 . RelatedVideos
o EBECvideos"Brazrland the Northern Countries"l"India:
Diverseand ComplexLand"; "Mexico: The Land and Its
People";and "PopulationStory:Collisionwith the Future"
explorethe issuesand regionsdiscussed
in this module.

33
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Inquiry into GlobalIssues
Geographic
For information, or to place an order, call toll-free,
1-800-554-9862.
Other related videos include: "Why Do PeopleMove?"(Global
Geographyseries,Agency for Instructional Technology);and
"Living Quarters" (SpaceshipEarth series,PBS).Also, the film
El Norte can be rented from most video stores.

4. Writing
Have studentswrite a letter to a politician expressingtheir
points of view about immigration to the United States.
Alternativelg have studentswrite an editorial for a school
paper or as a contribution to the op-ed page of your local
newspaper.
Have studentswrite to a SocialServicesAgency in your area
and requestinformation about programs dealingwith urban
issuesor immigration.
Have studentsin groups write a legislativebill to addressthe
issueof immigration in the United States.Have studentspresent their bills to the class,debateeachproposal, and hold a
classvote (in effect,a mock Congress)to selectthe most
appropriate bill.
Have studentsinterview recent immigrants to the United
States,requestingtheir story and the reasonsthey left their
original country. Then have them write about the ways in
which the immigrants' lives have changed.
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Team Questions
Directions:
L

Designing your team's question: Examine Figures L and 2 and Table 3 (pages1,3-14)
'Write
in your Student DataBook.
one qtrestionthat will be used to try to stump all the
other teams in the class.The only rule is that other teams can find the answer in the
table, figures,and Mini-Atlas map L. Also, write a correct answer to your question.
Do not let other teams seeyour question or answer.

Yourquestion:

Youranswer:

Answering other teams' questions: Your teacher will now have each team read its
question to the other teams. In private, decide on an answer to each of the other
'Write
each answer on a separatepieceof paper and be sure to put
teams' questions.
your team name on each answer.
Scoring other teams' answers: Collect the sheetswith the other teams' answersto your
question.If an answerwas really good, give that team L00 points. If they completely
missedthe boat, give them 0. If they got.part of it, give them 50 points. Be fair:
Remember,your team will be judged by others as you judge them. The team with the
most points wins.
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Roles for the President and Cabinet
Presidentof Mexico
You were electedin 1994 to one six-yearterm. You are a graduate of Harvard
and you were the Secretaryof Programming and Budget under the previous
President.You were very involved in economicpolicg and Mexico's economicrecovery is your main concern.Without a significanteconomicrecoveryand the maintenance of a stronger economy, you can't afford to tackle Mexico's social problems.
You can't afford programs that are not effective. Time is short, and the
patienceof your constituentsis wearing thin. Inflation and intereston the national
debt are expensive.You have delayedinvestmentin the infrastructureand social programs while investingyour money in economicprograms that will createmore revenue.You realizethat investingin social programs is long overdue,yet if the economy isn't revived,there will be little to invest in social reform.
As you open this meeting,you are troubled by the recent economic indicators
you receivedthis morning. They reflect no progress.Conditions in Mexico City are
becomingmore and more desperate.
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Minister of Finance
You share many of the same concerns as the Presidentand believe that a
healthy economy is the first and most immediate areato concentrate Mexico's investment. Socialprograms, urban planning programs, and population programs can only
be supported after the economy is healthy. Your programs brought the inflation rate
down from 160 percentin 1,987to 30 percentin 1990 and you brought the debt
down from $107 billion to $80 billion. Soon, if inflation declinesand the debt is
reduced,you will be able to invest significantamounts of money in social programs.
You are very pleasedwith the potential for a growing level of trade between Mexico
and the United Statesbecauseof the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA). Mexico is the third largest trading partner with the United Statesand twothirds of all foreign investment in Mexico comes from the United States.You desire
to build this relationship and increasetrade with the United States.The automobile
industry is one of the bright spots and continues to be one of the most important
export/import items with the United States.Agricultural products are another one of
the main U.S. exports to Mexico.
You are eagerto maintain a good relationship with the United States.Illegal
immigration to the United Statesfrom Mexico continues to be a problem for both
countries. Many immigrants to Mexico City are finding the conditions too severe,
and it is reported that they are willing to risk the trip to the United Statesin search of
opportunity. The meeting today presentshard decisionsconcerning the alternatives
presented.It seemsthat investmentin economic areaswill drive the economy,provide jobs, and keep Mexicans at home.
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Minister of Agriculture
Agrarian reform began fifty years ago and almost all the available land has
been distributed. However, half of the land is still held by ejidos, Mexico's system of
collectivefarms. Most of theseare small; none can be sold or passedon. Even
Mexico's private land is not always secure.As a consequence,farmers are reluctant
to invest in their farms, as the future is often insecure.Farmers in the past L0 years
have reinvestedless than 2 percent of their output; in the economy as a whole the
averageis 15 percent.Consequentlyagricultureis lessproductive: In 1988 output fell
by 3.2 percentand in t989 by 2.1 percent(The Economist 1,990)."Collectives" are
not efficient and tend to lessenthe incentive to stay and work on the farm. Farmers
often immigrate to Mexico City.
You would like to invest in government distribution centers for seed, fertllizer,
programs
to ensurecredit, insurance,and technicalassistanceto the farmers.
and
Farmers need incentives and governmental assistance;otherwise low harvests and
flight to the urban areaswill continue. A strong agricultural program will promote a
better distribution of the people, strengthen the economS and lessenthe urban problems associatedwith migration to the city.
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Ministerof Urban Development
You were appointed by the President in recognition for your dedication to
social and environmentalissuesin the past. You are now focusingyour energieson
the tremendousproblems associatedwith the growth of the urban areasin Mexico.
You are very disturbed by the deterioration of the environment in Mexico. The air
pollution in Mexico, particularly in Mexico City, is alarming. You realize that
addressingtheseproblems is expensive,but you are convincedthat they can't wait.
In Mexico City, improvements are neededimmediately in a number of vital
areas.It costs50 million dollars per year to pump fresh water to Mexico CitS as the
city has outgrown its local source of water. Thirty percent of this water is lost
through leaky pipes that need to be repaired.The dust from the body wastesof 6
million people without toilets generatesand transmits seriousdiseases.Forty-two
percent of the people in Mexico City don't have sanitary facilities;4L percent don't
have water facilities. Fifty percent of the waste-water facilities in Mexico City in
1988 were broken down (Mattson 1989).
For infants and children living in Mexico City, breathing the air can be as bad
as smoking cigarettes(Rohter 1,989).The mountains that once brought cool summer
breezesnow trap auto and industrial emissionsthat tripled the city's ozone levels
between 1986 and 1989. Urban expansionforcesfarmers farther out where they
often clear forests,which increaseserosion.The squatter settlementsaround the
urban areas have aggravatedthe situation-more people with no services.
There are programsthat can addresstheseissues.A no-drive day has started
in Mexico City, and as of 1,993all cars must have catalytic converters.Mass transit
systemsare being improved, but the population growth is still outracing the increase
in services.You are eagerto initiate programs that addressthese issues.
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Minister of Health and SocialWelfare
As you drive your L5 miles to work, a commute that often takes three hours,
you are constantly and brutally reminded of the problems that confront your country. The noxious air and beggarsasking for money arehard to bear as you sit in your
car waiting for the traffrc to crawl another 10 feet. The air in Mexico in one hour
often contains 80 parts of carbon monoxide per 1,000, a rate that is more than double the U.S. standard for extremepollution. The worst day in Los Angelesonly measured 2711,000,and that happenedonly once in 1983. The air pollution, 70 percent
of which is causedby bus and automobile emissions,would be reducedby 30 percent
if cars were tuned up and in good working order. Three thousand of the 8,000 buses
in Mexico City are always broken. The high lead content in the gasolinehas contributed to high levels of lead in the blood of infants. This has created health hazards
involving brain damageand nervoussystemdisorders.Diseasesfrom a high fecal coliform count in the water (over 1,000 per 100 ml of water) take their toll on all,
affecting small infants the most. It is no surprise, considering that only 2 percent of
the sewageproduced in Mexico City is treated. Thirty-eight percent of servicesin the
Federal District are dysfunctional, while 19 percent in the other statesare chronically
out of funds. The expectedaverageis around 10 percent (United Nations
Environment Program 1,989).
You are tired of ignoring all this to protect the weak economy. This strategy
appears to be more of an excusenow. It is time to treat theseproblems in Mexico
City. You strongly recommend treating the social problems. It has been your experience that when social conditions improve, birth rate, a very important factor, goes
down. Family planning is more successfulwhen administeredin conjunction with
educationalopportunities that foster social and economicimprovement. In your view
it is time to support programs that treat the needsof the people.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral (two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senatorsare electedto six-year terms, two from
each state and the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
deputiesare electedto representdistricts.As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meetingtoday presentssome very difficult choicesand presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals delivered by cabinet officials. You and your committeewill examine the proposalsand
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discussthe programs with your committee.Try to reach a consensusand
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senatorfrom Chiapas
Chiapasis in southern Mexico, a region that is very distinct from the rest of
Mexico. SouthernMexico has 15 million people,and half of theseare Indians. Most
people live in small villagesand towns where the main occupationsare crafts and
small-scalesubsistencefarming. There are few urban centers.The people are reluctant to accept the new western influencesthat have spread from the United Statesto
other parts of Mexico. They are very traditional and place a lot of importance on
their culture. The region has been politically quiet except for the farmers' demonstrations in Chiapasyears ago. Oil developmentin the Gulf Coast areais bringing modernization to your region. Agricultural assistanceand a more equitabledistribution
of land are what your people want. Programsthat offer developmentassistanceare
viewed with suspicionbecausethe Indians always seemto gain lessthan everyone
else.
As a representativeof the Stateof Chiapas,you seethe value of programs that
will reducethe migration of people from your region to urban areas.You are sensitive to the desiresof your people to protect their culture. You also understand the
need for programs to addressthe problems in the Mexico City area. You are eagerto
selectprograms that will accomplishboth of thesegoals, but you are tired of all the
capital pouring into Mexico Citg leaving little for the rest of the country.
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Rolesfor Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral (two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senatorsare electedto six-year terms, two from
each stateand the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
deputies are electedto represent districts. As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meeting today presentssome very difficult choices and presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals delivered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discuss the programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensusand
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senatorfrom BajaCaliforniaSur
Baja California Sur has recently experiencedan economic boom due to investment in the tourist industry. The Mexican government has created a coherent plan to
build resort enclavesat specificlocations in Mexico. Much of the recent budget designated for the improvement of Mexico's infrastructure has gone to building resort
enclaves.Theseprojectshave createda demand for building materialsand promoted
large investmentsfrom U.S. companies. Your people have benefited from these projects,but many of the more skilled positions are given to people trained in Mexico
City. New jobs and new facilities have been created, and you have experienceda net
gain in population due to in-migration. The health of Mexican tourism is closely tied
to the health of the U.S. economy.Someof the resortshave been overbuilt and are
not being fully booked. Both these trends concern you, but you are sure things will
rebound.
As a representativeof the Stateof Baja California Sur,you seethe value of
programs that will increasethe migration of people to your region from other urban
areas.You also understand the need for programs to addressthe problems in Mexico
City. You are eagerto selectprograms that will accomplish both of these goals, but
you want to preservethe flow of capital to your state and region.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral (two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senateand a Chamber of Deputies. Senatorsare electedto six-year terms, two from
each state and the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
d.puties are electedto representdistricts.As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meeting today presentssome very difficult choices and presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals delivered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discussthe programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensusand
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senatorfrom Colima
Colima is in the denselypopulated central part of Mexico, the center of which
is Mexico City. Much of your region suffers as a result of the flow of capital to the
city. Although Colima is the most agriculturally productive state in Mexico, it is
becoming undercapitalized and the equipment is already too old to be efficient. For
this region to continue to be the "breadbasket" of Mexico, you will have to invest in
new methods of agriculture.
You representa region that is currently well-off. You have the most teachers
per capita, highest income per farmer, least percentageof land in collectives (eiidos),
and the most irrigated lands. You worry that if the present trend continues, the higher standard of living in your region will decrease,as much of the capital goes to solve
urban problems in Mexico City. Your politically powerful constituency will not put
up with this.
As a representativeof the State of Colima, you seethe value of programs that
will increasethe flow of money to your region. You also seethe need for programs
that will immediately addressthe problems of rapid urban growth in the capital. You
are eagerto selectprograms that will accomplish both of thesegoals, but your constituents need to upgrade and modernize their farming if they expect to produce food
for the country. Your state has a small but growing tourist industry that, with more
funding, would produce more jobs and revenue.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral (two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senateand a Chamber of Deputies.Senatorsare electedto six-yearterms, two from
each state and the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
deputiesare electedto representdistricts.As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meeting today presentssome very difficult choices and presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposalsdelivered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposalsand
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discussthe programs with your committee.Try to reach a consensusand
then prepare a presentationoutlining your recommendationsfor ranking the five
programs.

Senatorfrom Distrito Federal(FederalDistrict)
The Distrito Federalis containedin the areaof Mexico City. It representsa
population of over 15 million people who live in the entire Stateof Mexico, where
100,000 factoriesand 3 million autos createone of the most toxic environments
known. Nearly 50 percentof all Mexican industry is located here,39 percentof the
GNP is produced here, and the centersof government, banking, commerce, television, sports, and music are located here also. This region sees3,000 new immigrants
arrive dally, so that one out of four Mexicans live in this region. This region includes
the very wealthy and their fashionablesuburbs,as well as the squatter settlements
(colonias)wheremore than 50 percentof the people have no water facilities.
As a representativeof the Distrito Federal,you seethe value of programs that
will reducethe influx of people to your region. You also seethe need for programs
that will immediately addressthe distressingsymptoms of rapid urban growth. You
are eagetto selectprograms that will accomplish both of these goals.
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Rolesfor Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral(two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senatorsare electedto six-year terms, two from
each state and the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
deputiesare electedto representdistricts.As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meeting today presentssome very difficult choices and presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals delivered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposalsand
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discussthe programs with your committee.Try to reach a consensusand
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senatorfrom Sinaloa
Sinaloahas experiencedan economic boom recently due to investmentin the
tourist industry. The Mexican government has created a plan to build resort enclaves
at specificlocations in Mexico. Much of the recent budget designatedfor the
improvement of Mexico's infrastructurehas gone to resort enclaves.Theseprojects
have created a demand for building materials and promoted large investments from
U.S. companies.Your people have benefitedfrom theseprojects,but many of the
more skilled positions are given to people trained in Mexico City. New jobs and new
facilitieshave beencreatedand you have experienceda net gain in population due to
in-migration. The health of Mexican tourism is closelytied to the health of the U.S.
economy.Someof the resortshave been overbuilt and are not being fully booked.
Both thesetrends concernyou, but you are sure things will rebound.
As a representativeof the Stateof Sinaloa,you seethe value of programs that
will bring jobs and capital to your region from other urban areas.You also understand the need for programs to addressthe problems in Mexico City. You are eager
to selectprograms that will accomplishboth of thesegoals, but you want to preserve
the flow of capital to your state and region.
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Rolesfor Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral (two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senateand a Chamber of Deputies.Senatorsare electedto six-yearterms, two from
each state and the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
deputies are electedto represent districts. As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meeting today presentssome very difficult choices and presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals delivered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discussthe programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensusand
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senatorfrom Coahuila
Coahuila is in a region heavily influenced by your North American neighbor.
U.S. televisionbrings your people U.S. sports, and your people are impressedby the
glamour and wealth up north. Your state is also economically influenced by trade
and the Mexican/U.S. auto plants called the maquiladoras. This relationship worries
you as you have seenyour state transformed from an agricultural and ranching society to an urban-industrial society.Monterrey has rapidly become a large city with
large city problems such as crime and pollution. Cement plants and steel plants are
located in your area. As your state is in an artd zone, farming is difficult. Cattle is a
growing industry and provides a possible use of the open lands. You are eagerto
bring a more controlled development to your region.
As a representativeof the State of Coahuila, you seethe political value of programs that will increasejobs in your state. Although the protection of the environment is not a popular cause,it is important to you. You also seethe need for programs that will immediately addressthe problems in your nation's capital that come
from rapid urban growth. You are eagerto selectprograms that will accomplish both
of thesegoals.
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Roles for Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral (two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senateand a Chamber of Deputies.Senatorsare electedto six-yearterms, two from
each state and the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
deputiesare electedto representdistricts.As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meetingtoday presentssome very difficult choicesand presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposalsdelivered by cabinet officials. You and your committeewill examine the proposalsand
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discussthe programs with your committee.Try to reach a consensusand
prepare
a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
then
programs.

Senatorfrom f alisco
Jalisco is in the denselypopulated central part of.Mexico. At the center of this
region is Mexico City. Much of your region suffers from the flow of capital to the
city. Your agriculture, although the most productive in Mexico, is becoming undercapitalized and the equipment is too old to be efficient. For this region to continue to
be the "breadbasket" of Mexico, you will have to invest in new equipment and new
methods of agriculture.
You represent a region that is currently well-off. You have the most teachers
per capita, highest income per farmer, least percent of land in collectives (ejidos), and
the most irrigated lands. You worry that if the present trend continues, the higher
standard of living in your region will decreaseas much of the capital goesto solve
urban problems in Mexico City. Your politically powerful constituency will not put
up with this.
As a representativeof the Stateof Jalisco,you seethe value of programs that
increase
the flow of money to your region. You also seethe need for programs
will
that will immediatelyaddressthe problems in the capital associatedwith rapid urban
growth. You are eagerto selectprograms that will accomplishboth of thesegoals,
but your people need to upgrade and modernize their farming if they expect to produce food for the country.
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Rolesfor Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral (two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senateand a Chamber of Deputies. Senatorsare electedto six-year terms, two from
each state and the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
deputiesare electedto representdistricts.As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meeting today presentssome very difficult choices and presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals delivered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discussthe programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensusand
prepare
then
a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senatorfrom Chihuahua
Chihuahua is in a region heavily influenced by your North American neighbor. U.S. televisionbrings your people U.S. sports, and your people are impressedby
the opportunities and wealth up north. Your state is also economically influenced by
trade and the Mexican/U.S. auto plants called the maqwiladoras.This relationship
with the United Statesis one you would like to seeexpanded, as it offers potential
for economic growth in your state. Cement plants and small steel plants are located
in your area.Becauseyour state is in an arid zone)farming is difficult, as there is little water available.Cattle is a growing industry and provides a possibleuse of the
open lands. You are eagerto bring more jobs to your region.
As a representativeof the State of Chihuahua, you seethe value of programs
that bring development to your region. You also seethe need for programs to immediately addressproblems in your nation's capital that come from rapid urban
growth. You are eagerto selectprograms that will accomplish both of these goals.
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Rolesfor Senators
The Mexican Congressis a bicameral (two houses)legislaturecomposedof a
Senate and a Chamber of Deputies. Senatorsare electedto six-year terms, two from
each state and the FederalDistrict. The Chamber of Deputieshas 500 membersand
deputiesare electedto representdistricts.As senatorsyou are responsibleto the people in your state as well as to Mexico. This frequently presentsyou with difficult
decisions.
The meeting today presentssome very difficult choices and presentspotential
opportunities for your state as well as for Mexico. You will hear the proposals delivered by cabinet officials. You and your committee will examine the proposals and
rank them, with your top choice being the program you support most. You will then
presentthis to the cabinet,who will then selecta proposal.
Discussthe programs with your committee. Try to reach a consensusand
then prepare a presentation outlining your recommendations for ranking the five
programs.

Senatorfrom BajaCaliforniaNorte
Baja California Norte is in a region heavily influenced by your North
American neighbor.U.S. televisionbrings your people U.S. sports, and your people
are impressedby the glamour and wealth up north. Your stateis also economically
influenced by tourism and trade with the United States.Tourism is on the rise with
numerousU.S. tourists taking advantageof the beachesand scenicspots in Baja. This
relationship with the United Statesis one you would like to seeexpanded, as it offers
potential for economic growth in your state. Becauseyour state is in an afid zone,
farming is difficult. Cattle raising is also hard due to arid conditions. You are eager
to bring more jobs to your region and fill them with locals, not the educated workers
from Mexico City and other regions.
As a representativeof the State of Baja California Norte, you seethe value of
programs that will increasedevelopmentas well as the number of jobs in your state.
More tourist facilities would promote the economic health of your state. You also see
the need for programs that will immediately addressthe problems in your nation's
capital that come from rapid urban growth. You are eagerto selectprograms that
will accomplishboth of thesegoals.
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Ballotfor FiveProgramsto AchieveMore Even
Developmentin Mexico

rLESSON

Which of the five programs would best achievethe following four
policy goals?
o Gain a more even distribution of Mexico's population.
o Balanceeconomic,political, and social opportunities betweenrural
and urban areas.
o Reducethe rate of natural increaseof Mexico's population.
o Gain
Freatereconomicdevelopmentand increasedefficiencyin the
useof natural resources.

Numberof Votes
l st choice
2nd choice

Program
Urbanrelief
Industrialdecentralization

Projects
to upgradetourism
Agricultural
reform
planning
Family
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Geographic

Urban Growth
hat are the causesand
effects of rapid urbanization
and urban growth?
\7hy do peoplemoveto cities?
'What
problemsoccurwith the growth of big cities?
How do countriesdealwith problemsof city growth?
How do problemsof urbanizationand urban growth
affectyou?

More and more of the world's people are living in cities.In developing countries, rapid urbanization and urban growth causenumerous problems, including pollution' poor housing, and inadequate
sanitation. In this module, you will study Mexico to find out why it
has high rates of urbantzatron and urban growth. Becauserural-tourban migration has fueled city growth in Mexico for many decades,
you will find out why people migrate. You will be askedto come up
with policiesto cope with theseproblems.The module closeswith a
look at how Mexico's problems affect the United States.You will see
that rapid urban growth in Mexico is not only a problem there-it is
also a problem for the United States.
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Geograpbic lnqwiry into Global Issues

o
Why is rapid urban
growth a problem?
Obiective
In this lesson,
Youwill
. Identify the effectsof
rapid urban growth.

GlossarY
Words
infrastructure
urbangrowth

How does rapid urban growth Gausesuffering?
Twoimportantpopulationtrendsdominatethelatetwentieth
to grow. It is projectedto
cenrury.eirii-*"rfd poprrl"tion continues
growth has occurred' so that
double in 3i yearr. Sicor-rd,rapid urban
increasedfrom 600 million
the number-of p.opl. living in cities had
(Brown andJacobson1987.)'
in 1950 ro more than2billion in1986
of rapid urban growth
The following article illustratesthe problems
in Mexico CitY.

MexicoCitY'scrowded
conditions.
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Geogrdphic Inquiry into Globdl Issues

cancerdeathsin urban areasare four to seven
" In China lung
times more ii cities than in the nation as a whole. The differenceis blamed on the heavy air pollution in chinese cities
(Brown and Jacobson1987).Downstreamfrom Bogota'
bolombia,,the Bogota River has an averagefecal bacteriacoliform count of 7,3b0,,000,an astronomicallevel compared

O

withthesafedrinkingwaterlimitofl00(Mayur1985).
til/ard,has conductedextensivestudies
A British geographer,Peter
of Mexico city. H.t.'s what he wrote in 1,990about that city:
One of today's"buzz words" is "megacitY"(over.10 million)'
a n d M e x i c oc i t y w i t h [ o v e r1 5 m i l l i o n ]. . . i s c e r t a i n l ym e g a - b i g .
: f p o p u l a t i o ns i z e a n d
U n d e n i a b l yi t h a s . n o r t o u t p r o b l e m s o
inadequatehousingand
growth, povertyand underemployment,
iervicing,pollution,and traffic congestion f91 tfe tourist this
or comfortablecity to visit.My
doesnot makeit a terriblypleasant
advicewould be to spendthreedaysin the city and do the obvithen it ls
sensitive,
ous sites.But if one is sensibleand reasonably
dangerouscity.Nor is it an easycity in which to
not a particularly
livepermanentli.. . . I would not want to livethere,nor do I want
to live in London,New Yorkor any other largemetropolitanarea
wheremanyofthesamehass|esandprob|emsapply(Ward1990,
pagesxvii-xviii).

t . Why are peopleatrractedto largecities,despite.their
of huge
aresomeof theadvantages
\X/hat
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and the amount of land devotedto urban places.Think like a geographer-identify which of the two conceptsgo bestwith eachof the
following statements:
Mexico City had 15 million peoplein 1,990and is projected
to have20 million in 2000.
The United Stateshad 75 percentof its populationliving in
urban areasrn 1.990,and by 2000this figureis projectedto be
77 percent.
Los Angeles,known for urban "sprawlr" had spreadout to
coverover1,000squaremilesby 1985.
'When
farm workers are replacedby machinery,they often
moveto citiesseekingwork.

What are the regional variations in
urbanization?
Table L below showsthat urbanizatronis a global trend. Table2
on pageLL showshow urban:zatioflvariesfrom regionto region.

Tabfe1

since1700
Worldurbanization

Brown and Jacobson1987; lordan and Rowntree1990; PopulationReference
Sources:
Bureau1990.
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Where is the greatest urban growth occurring?
According to SamuelPreston,a demographerat the University of
Pennsylvania:

e

rapidby
takingplacetoday is not particularly
The urbanization
historicalstandards,especiallycomparedwith the urbanization
that occurredduring the industrialrevolutionin Europeand the
UnitedStatesin the 19th century.At the sametime, today'surban
rapid . . . becausethe populationas a
growth is unprecedentedly
whole is growing very rapidly.What looks like extremelyrapid
is reallyurbangrowth (citedin Marc Leepson1985,
urbanization
p a g e8 8 Z ) .
Increasingly,the world's population is concentratingin bigger
and biggercities(Figure1 on page 13). In 1950, only two citiesin
the world-London and New York-had populations over 5 million',
and no city had as many as 10 million people.But by 1990',there
wefe over 30 urban areasaround the globe with more than 5 million
inhabitants-and 12 of thesehad more than 10 million people.For
example,Mexico City, which had 3.1 million inhabitantsin 1950,
now has the fourth largestpopulation of any city in the world-more
than L5 million. Table 3 on page 13 shows the top ten megacitiesin
the world, ranked by population.
Much of the world's urban growth is now occurring in the developing world (Figure2 on pageM). By the year 2000, 1'6of the
world's 20 biggestcities will be in developingcountries (Information
PleaseAlmanac 1,992).As the cities of the developingworld grow,
their numerous social and economicproblems will increase(Brown
a n d J a c o b s o n1 9 8 7 ) .

Sharpcontrastsin living
c o n d i t i o nisn a d e v e l o p i n g
u r o a na r e a .
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Figure2

1950-2025.
Numberof peoplelivingin urbanareas/

Almanac1992.
Please
Bureau1992;lnformation
So*ry Haub1993; PopuiationReference

Did Mexico CitY shrink?
Table 4

in populationestimates
Fluctuations

Haub1993.
Source:
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ToseewhyTokyo,spopulationestimateincreasedsomuch,
urban
we must faski whai u .ity reallyis. . . . The UN defines
surroundcontiguousterritory
[area]ut utt Olntely inhabiteOanO
ignores administrative
definition
ideal
This
Ing a central city.
boundaries,suchastownboundariesorcountylines'ul9
describestheurbanareaasifseenfromanairp|ane.Withthis
[newestimate],theUNaddedamuchIargersurroundingareato
TokYo'. . . (Haub1993,Pages1-2)'
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Table5

Me xi co 'su rb a np o p u l ation,1930- 1992
Total population
of countrY

Year

Urban
population

19 3 0

5,540,631

16,552,722

19 5 0

10,971,720

25,779,254

1980

44,299,729

66,846,833

1992

62,267,000

87,700,000

c, I

includesall peoplelivingin placeswith populationsgreater
Note:Urbanpopulation
t h a n2 , 5 0 0 .
n e f e r e n cBeu r e a u1 9 9 2 '
S o u r c ePsi:c ke t a l . 19 8 9 ;P o p u l a t i oR

1. How would you describethe changesin Mexico's urban
population in comparisonto the country as a whole
between1930 and 1992?
2. What explanationscan you offer for thesechanges?

0)

(

urbam popu[atiorn Str@wK'e?
Why has Mtrexicoos
Mexico's population was over five times larger in 1'992than in
1930 (Table5 above).\X/hataccountsfor this growth?
Populationscan gfow in two ways-by natural increaseand by
net inlmigration. Peopleconstantly enter (immigrate)and leave (emigrate) places.If more people enter a country than leaveit, then the
But the most important-factor
iopri"tlott gfows by net in-migration.
in Me"ico's"growth-hasbeennatural increase,which occurswhen
there are -oi. births than deaths.For example, if a population of
100 peoplehad a total of 20 births and 10 deathsin a year,the population would number 110 at the end of the year.Its natural increase
would have been 10. The rate of natural increasefor that year would
b e 1 0 p e r c e n t( 1 0 / 1 0 0= 1 0 p e r c e n t ) .
Mexico's rate of natural ir..r.nt. is slowing down, but it is still
very high. It was 2.3 percentper year in 1992 (PopulationReference
Bureau 1992\.but in the 1950sand 1960s' its rate of population
growth was ovef 3 percentper yeaf (Merric_k1986). By comparison,
Ih. ero*th rate in the United Stateswas only 0.8 percenttn 1992
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In addition to natural increase,another factor has helped cause
the very rapid growth of Mexico's urban population-rural-to-urban
migration. Rural-to-urban migration resultsin net in-migration into
cities, becausemore people move into cities than move out. This
causesa country's urban population to grow faster than its rural
population. Rural-to-urban migration is typical of developingcouniries becausethey are shifting from agricultural societiesto urbanindustrial societies.Economic opportunities are declining in rural
areasand increasingin urban areas.
P r i o r t o a b o u t 1 9 7 0 ,r u r a l - t o - u r b a nm i g r a t i o nw a s t h e m a i n r e a son for Mexico's vfbantzatron and ufban growth. Although there is
still rural-to-urban migration, natural increaseis now the most significant factor adding to the growth of Mexico's urban population. This
is becausethe new rural immigrants still have higher rates of natural
increase.Now that so many people are living in cities,the urban populations continue to increaserapidly becausebirths outnumber
deathssignificantly.

Where are Mexico's largest cities?
Table 6 (page21) lists the populations of the 31 largestcities in
Mexico, as counted by Mexico's 1,990census.Note that theseare
just populations of incorporatedcities.They do not include adjoining
suburbsthat sprawl togetherwith the major city to make up the populations of entire metropolitan areas.For example,the third-ranked
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How does Mexico City's growth compare
to the country's as a whole?
BecauseMexico City is so much larger than Mexico's second
largest city (Guadalajara), it is what geographerscall a primate city.
There is no exact definition of a primate citS except that it is one
that is much larger than the next largest city in the country. Since
1,900,the proportion of Mexicans living in Mexico City has
increasedsteadily (Figure 3 below).
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of Mexico'stotal populationlivingin
Percentage
MexicoCity, 1900-1990.

Almqnac1992Arbingastet al. 1975; Picket al. 1989; InformqtionPlease
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el
Whv do MexicAns
migrate to urbAn areas?

Obiectives
In this lesson,you will
. Map and interpret
migration data.
Extract and generalize
reasonswhy migration
occurs.
Examine the role of
migration in urbanization.

Glossary
Words
in- m igr ation
migr ation
net migr ation
out-migration

ol

ur banization

The following reading offers two casestudiesillustrating reasons
given by two young Braziliansfor moving to the city of Rio de
Janeiro.Do you think that many Mexicans have the samereasons
for moving to cities?

{
,-n

I

Urban growth in Brazil
Amaro came to Rio at the age of 19 to searchfor "better
opportunities."At 17, Amarohad alreadyleft his birthplace,a
plantation]and movedto the nearest[city]because"the
[Brazilian
situationwas lousyand I wanteda betterlife."He had a brotherin
in
Riowho came to visit him and described"all the advantages
and more movimento
Rio,includingbettersalaries
[excitement]."
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0
1 . By mapp,ingthe net migration data from Table 7, which

rel o s i n ga n d w h i c h w e r e
we
-,-#il ifoln,*:cover

2. By mapping the earningsdata from Table 7, which
regionsdid you discoverhad high and which had low
w o r k e r s 'e a r n i n g s ?
3. What relationshipcan you find betweenthe pattern of net
m i g r a t i o na n d w o r k e r s 'e a r n i n g s ?

Now examine Figure 5 on page 29. This map shows the patterns
of agricr-rlturalearningsin Mexico's states.For example,,the map
slrowsthat between25 and 49 percentof the farm workers in
Chihuahuraearnedmore than the equivalentof $40 per month in
1970. By contrast, lesstfian 25 percentof farmworkers in Tabasco
earnedthe equivalentof $40 per month.

ol

4 , How do the patternsshown in Figure5 compareto the
patternsof net migration you mappedfrom Table 7?
q

Imagineyou are a poor-farmworker in the stateof
Tablsco or Yucatan.What statesor regionsof Mexico
would you find attractiveto move to? \X/hy?
!

h,

-

-'

Considerthe pamernshown in,Figure5.n"d_t!.-patternof
workers' earningsyou mappedfrom Table 7. How would
you explain,in generalterms,people'sdecisionto migrare?

7. \7hich statesin Mexico do you think would have the
largestpercentageof peopleliving in urban areas?

Which of the push and pull factors suggestedby thesedata
influencedAmaro's and Tuliana'sdecisionsto migrate to a city?
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ol
How can Mexico achieve
more even development?

Obiectives
In this lesson,you will
. Describewhy uneven
developmentis a
fundamental problem in
Mexico.
Identify how government
policiescould affect the
geographicdistribution of
people and opportunity in
NIexico.

Glossary
Words
countr y
developing
migr ation
primatecity
unevendevelopm ent

Appreciatethe difficulty of
achievingpolicy goals
with various programs.

What is uneven development?
One part of Mexico has attractedmore people than any other
place in the country. This is the capital, Mexico City, which includes
both the Distrito Federaland the state surrounding it (also called
Mexico). This is becausemany more economicopportunities have
been availablein the capital than in other parts of Mexico (Figure 6
on page 31). When one part of a country becomesmuch more economically developedthan other parts, this is known as uneLtendeuelo?ment.
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Mexico City continues to dominate the country of Mexico. Its
inhabitants make up one-fifth of the national population, and the
concentration of servicesin the city is dramatic. The main offices of
all federal government agenciesare in Mexico City. The Distrito
Federalhas three times as many doctors per person as other parts of
Mexico. The number of people coveredby social securityis two
times higher than the national average.Educational facilitiesare better and children are more likely to completemore years of school.
Fifty-four percent of all private investment in Mexico in 1,980went
to the Distrito Federal.Between1.968and 1'975,58 percent of public
housing for lower-income groups was built in the Mexico City area
('Ward 1990\.
As in many developingcountries,there are "pushes" that drive
people out of rural areas and "pulls" that attract them to cities. The
mechanization of agriculture leaveslessopportunity in rural areas for
large numbers of unskilled workers. At the sametime, government
policiespromoting urban investmentcreatemore opportunity in
cities.In spite of its severepollution and congestion,Mexico City still
offers economicopportunities to in-migrants,so people chooseto
remain there.

What are the advantagesand
disadvantagesof life in Mexico City?
Mexico City is a megacitywith megapollutionproblems.Air
Motor
pollutionis officiallythe city'snumber one problem.
vehiclesin the city generatetons of ozone,hydrocarbons,carbon
monoxide, and other atmosphericcontaminants.Smokestack
and facindustries
belchsulfurand heavymetals.Smallbusinesses
anythingthat Iburns],includingtires,waste
toriesburn practically
oils, and refuse.. . . Conditionsare so severethat Mexico City
on
exceededWorld HealthOrganization[air pollutionstandards]
3 1 0 d a y si n 1 9 9 0( M u m m e1 9 9 1 ,p a g e1 1 ) .

Formany people,Mexico
City'seconomicopportunitiesoutweighits problems.
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How can Mexico promote even development?

The problem
The following excerpt illustrates how urban growth can lead to
uneven development.
Thereare many issues
facingMexico'spoliticalleadership.
...
One very importantitem on the politicalagendais the reduction
in the rate of urbangrowth of MexicoCity.. . . Slumareas,unemployment,housingshortages,
air pollution,crime,and congestion
are symptomsof excessive
urbangrowth.
Rapidindustrialization
and the useof "cheapenergy"encourage rapid urban growth. . . . A larger city needsmore services;
however. . . Mexico [has] little money to spend on the needed
services.As a consequencethe city outgrowsthe servicesystems
and the quality of life drops. . . . [Over half] of Mexico'sindustry
and servicesare attractedto this largemagnet.MexicoCity dominates the country. lt is a "primatJ city" and most of ahything
important is located here. As the city grows so do urban prob,
lems;the city becomesmore needyand requiresmore money to
sustainit. Seventy-twopercent of Mexico'sbudget goes to the
[cities].. . . This leaveslittle for needed rural investment.This
polarizes
the ruraland urban populations,
creatinggreat political
divisions.
policieshave been debated in the
Urban-decentralization
government]
for years
. ln 1976,the HumanSettlements
fMexican
Act was passedallowingthe [federalgovernment]to intervenein
urbanplanningissues.
Within a yearthe NationalUrbanDevelopment Plan. . . aimed to confrontthe huge funevenness]
in the
distributionof the nationalpopulation
[T]he aim was to
restrictthe growth of the three largesturban areas,Mexico City,
Guadalajara,and Monterrey,and to create an urban hierarchy
with 11 centersof over 1 millionpeople,17 centerswith 500,000
to 1 million,and 74 centersof over 100,000(Ward 1990, pages
i 8-20).

Fourpolicygoals
If you were a Mexican government official, how would you
attack the problems of uneven development?Assume that the
Presidentof Mexico has called for the government to consider five
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Fiveprograms

Urban relief
Spendmoney on transportation and water systemsin Mexico
City and Guadalajara that have fallen into disrepair. Purchasenew
busesto improve the masstransit system.Once this is done, enforce
laws that prohibit driving on certain days. This would lessenair pollution and congestionand improve transportation.Also, improve
sanitation systemsand upgradeexisting water facilities.Construct
new water facilities as neededto provide water to outlying areas
where new settlementshave grown up. Policiescould also include
other projects addressingconditions within urban areas.

fndustrial decentralization (maquiladoros)
To decreasethe attraction of Mexico CitS create five new
maquiladoras. These are factories that have previously been located
near the U.S. border,where Mexican workers manufactureproducts
from imported parts and materials. Maquiladoras take advantage of
Mexico's surplus labor supply and the lower wagespaid in Mexico.
Mexican wagesare generallylessthan $4.00 per hour, while similar
work in the United Statesoften runs up to $15.00 per hour. New
maquiladoras could also be located in the border statesof Sonora,
Chihuahua, Coahuila, andBaja California. Or, the new plants can be
built in the Mexican interior. This would encourageinvestment in
less-developed
areasby attractingworkers there (Economist L991,).

Projectsto upgradetourism
Improve tourism facilitiesalong Mexico's coastsat a number of
locations (Mazadan, Puerto Yallarta, Manzanillo, Ixtapa, Acapulco,
Puerto Escondido,and Cancun).Also, createnew resortsalong
Mexico's northwest coast (north of Guaymas).Tourism is an important source of income for Mexico and, with development, can provide even more jobs. Upgrade facilitiesas well as build new facilities
to advance the tourist industry.

Agriculturalreform
In responseto decreasingproduction and investment in agriculture, make farm reform a priority. Reforming the ejidos (communal
farms) will be politically difficult and it may create heavy migration
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How doesurban growth
in Mexico affect the
United States?
Glossary
Words
developing
country
immigration
migration
urbangrowth
voluntary
migration

How is the pattern of Mexican
migration changing?
Mexico's uneven development is reflected in the migration within
Mexico. But Mexico is also much lessdevelopedthan the United
'What
States.
effect has this fact had on Mexico?
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CunnrNG Ilr-BcAL IMMTcRATToN
FROM MNXICO:

ONSTNCLES TO A

SuccnssFul Lncrst-ATrvp SolurroN
by JoseCuello

19,1985thefirst
n September
earthdevastating
of two
quakeshit MexicoCity. That

A secondmajor obstacleto a successful legislative solution is the
attractionthe U.S. has for Mexicans.
The attraction
same day, the U.S. Senatepassedits
[has] two comporelationship
nents. One is the
versionof the immigration control bill
Mexico.
U.S.
and
between
the
illegal
flow
of
curb
the
designed to
the
fact
that
Congresscannot change
Mexican immigrantsinto this country.
The [use] of already scarce the richest nation on Earth has a
.
resourcesto lrebuild] the Mexican 2,000-mileborder with a [developing,l
country in economiccrisis.Migration
capital will most likely increasethe
to the U.S. is a "safety valve" for
. . . pressuresin Mexico [that] sendso
many of its people north. Congress Mexico's economicand political system. Mexicanscome to the U.S. not
may attempt to stem the flood, but
only because conditions are better
is
on
the
and
no
help
is
no
dam
there
here, but also becausethe dollar is
way.
insideMexico have worth much more than the peso. The
. . . [P]ressures
been building and they are one o1' majority of thosewho crossthe border
to work in the U.S. go back to Mexico
three insurmountable obstacles to
and take with them dollars that
Congress'efforts to regain control of
the country's borders. The pressures help luel the Mexican economy.
result from Mexico's chronic poverty, Diff-erencesin standardsof living will
always be the cause of migration as
to
which has defied the efforts
surely as the laws of physics work to
[eliminate] it. The poverty has been
establisha physicalequilibrium.
[worsened] by a post-World War II
The second component of this
population explosion and a foreign
attractionis [the] historic need [in the
debt that has mushroomed to
$ 100.000.000.000in recent years. U,S.l for immigrant labor. . . . The . . .
"pull" on the Mexican immigrant was
Like ir or not. illegalMexicanimmigrationis not just a nationalproblem. at one time predominantly limited to
the southwestU.S. . . . The demand
Internationalin character,it will not
for Mexican workers, however. hus
act of
be solvedby a singlelegislative
...
now becomelalmostlnationwide.
Congress, but will have to be
The demandhasattaineda national
addressed in the interxational arena
scalebecauseIU.S. businesses
with the cooperation of the Mexican
| . . .
vital
to
their
Mexicans
as
found
have
government.
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How do immigrants change the
U.5. cultural landscape?
Table 8

Projected
changesin populationin the UnitedStates,
1995-20s0
1995*20s0

1995
Population
(millions)

o/o

Population
(millions)

Increase Change
(millions)
(o/o)

Total

263.0

100

392.0

100

129.4

+49

white

193.6

53
14

+6

31.6

205.8
56.5

12,2

Black

74
12

24.9

+79

AsianAmerican

9.2

3

38.0

10

2B.B

+ 3 13

Native
American

1.8

1
10

3.5
BB.2

1

1.7

+94

22

61.4

+229

Hispanic* 26.8

* Hispanics
may be of any race.
Source:
Bovee1993.

The UnitedStateshasalwaysbeena meltingpot of nationalities
and ethnicgroups.
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thrives on change.But past periods of
rapid evolution have also, alas,
brought out deeper, more fearful
ol the nationalsoul.
aspects
In the 21st century-and that's not
far off-racial and ethnnic groups in
the U.S. will outnumberwhites for the

first time. The "browning of America"
will alter everything in society,from
politicsandeducationto industry.valuesand culture.
Source:Time,April9,1990.

1 . Do you think whites will becomea minority group in the
United States?'Whyor why not?

2 . Do you agreewith Henry that "the browning of
America" will alter everythingin U.S.society?Why or
why not?

Can the United Statescontrol its 2,000-mile southern border and
restrict migration from Mexico? The push-pull factors mobilizing the
flow of people are numerous and strong and the situation very complex. The attemptsto monitor and control immigration from Mexico
to the United Statesevoke strong reactionsfrom all sides.
One of the most controversialand heartfelt issuesconcernsvalues,specificallyso-calledU.S. values.Somearguethat U.S. values'
institutions, and landscapeare threatenedby the migration of
Mexicans into the United States.Will this landscaperemain
"American" when the ratio of Anglos and Hispanicsis equal?Can a
country embracedifferent ethnic groups and still pfeservea distinct
national identity? Can the governmentstill operatewhen people
speak different languages?Governing a multi-ethnic societyis hard
and posesseriousissues.Every societyneedsa universallyaccepted
set of values.Does immigration today presentmore than the United
Statescan assimilate?
Others describethis argument as one founded on prejudice.
Historian Thomas Benderof New York University said U.S. values
should be "the ever changingoutcome of a continuing contestamong
social groups and ideasfor the power to define public culture."
Besides,he added,many immigrants come committed to U.S. values.
Julian Simon, Professorof Businessat the University of Maryland
said, "the life and institutions here shapethe immigrant and not vice
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Inquiryinto GlobalIssues
Geographic
This module has examined urbanization and urban growth in
Mexico and introduced the issuessurrounding immigration of
Mexicans to the United States.The issuesare connectedto each
other, but more importantly they are connectedto you. You have
looked at what is happeningto the population in Mexico, examined
and discussedwhy it is happeningthere. You have
the consequences,
debatedand ranked policies and programs. You have observedthat
the United Statesis perhaps a safety valve, absorbing migrants fleeing
the economic,environmental,and political situationsin Mexico.
Again, in all cases,your valueshave shapedand will continue to
shapethe human landscape.\Thether it is the consumption of goods
manufactured at plants in Mexico, travel in Mexico, or participation
in political decisionsat home, you influencethe geographic
landscape.
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